The Government of India is cognizant that primary health care is currently focusing largely on reproductive, maternal, new-born, child and adolescent health and communicable diseases. This poses a challenge given the epidemiological transition, where non-communicable diseases account for nearly 62% of deaths among men and 52% among women-most of which are premature in nature. The situation is exacerbated by the fact that there is low utilization of public health system, especially at the level of Community Health Centre (except for child birth related services). There is lack of effective gate-keeping and referral, leading to fragmentation of health care services. Families are forced to incur high out of pocket expenditure thereby leading to impoverishment and poverty on account of medical and hospitalization expenses. Health is an important cornerstone to the Government’s vision of development, “Swath Bharat, Samriddhdh Bharat (Healthy India, Prosperous India).

To fulfil the vision of Health for All and Universal Health Coverage, enshrined in the National Health Policy 2017, the Government conceived Ayushman Bharat’ (Healthy India), a pioneering initiative led by Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi. Ayushman Bharat: The Scheme India has achieved significant public health gains and improvements in health care access and quality over the last three decades. The health sector is amongst the largest and fastest growing sectors, expected to reach US$ 280 billion by 2020. At the same time, India’s health sector faces immense challenges. It continues to be characterized by high out-of-pocket expenditure, low financial protection, low health insurance coverage amongst both rural and urban population. It is a matter of grave concern that we incur high out-of-pocket expenditure on account of health and medical costs. 62.58% of our population have to pay for their own health and hospitalization expenses and are not covered through any form of health protection. Besides using their income and savings, people borrow money or sell their assets to meet their healthcare needs, thereby pushing 4.6% of the population below the poverty line. The Government of India is committed to ensuring that its population has universal access to good quality health care services without anyone having to face financial hardship as a consequence.

Continued on page 2
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NSRY
Naval Ship Repair Yard, Karwar invites applications for Apprenticeship Training in designated Trade at Dockyard Apprentices School Vacancies 150 Last Date: 30 days after publication Page: 33

JIPMER
Jawaharlal Institute of Postgraduate Medical Education and Research Puducherry requires 106 Professors, Additional Professor, Associate Professor, Assistant Professor and Assistant Professors for AIIMS Mangalagiri & AIIMS Nagpur Last Date: 26.10.2018 Page: 31-32

CAREERS IN FORENSIC SCIENCE

Vijay Prakash Srivastava
In detective movies and spy thrillers we find how investigators look for clues to find out who has committed the crime. They also explore the trail which could lead to the criminals. Such investigators make comprehensive use of forensic science to find out the facts and to draw their conclusions. From this we can see how important is the subject of Forensic Science.

Forensic science is the application of various disciplines of science such as physics, chemistry, biology, computer science and engineering to matters of law. Forensic science plays a significant role in the criminal justice system by providing scientifically based information through the analysis of physical evidence. During an investigation, evidence is collected from a crime scene or from a person, analysed in a crime laboratory after which the results are presented for convicting the criminals and dispensing justice. It is easy to think of a career in forensic science as being a powerful force in support of justice and public safety. Properly applied, it clears the innocent and helps convict the guilty. The job of a Forensic scientist is to help collect, preserve, and examine physical evidence during the course of an investigation. The subject can be divided into three categories. The first one is Forensic Medicine which includes forensic pathology, psychiatry, psychology, and odontology. Next comes Laboratory sciences consisting of chemistry, biology, toxicology, ballistics, fingerprints, targeted documents and impressions.
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AYUSHMAN BHARAT: ...

Continued from page 1

Under the ambit of Ayushman Bharat, a Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya Yojana (PM-JAY) to reduce the financial burden on poor and vulnerable groups arising out of catastrophic hospital episodes and ensure their access to quality health services was conceived. PM-JAY seeks to accelerate India’s progress towards achievement of Universal hospitalization expenses. The scheme is entitlement based, the beneficiary is decided on the basis of family being figured in SECC database. When fully implemented, the PM-JAY will become the world’s largest government funded health protection mission.

Benefits of PM-JAY

Beneficiary Level

- Government provides health insurance cover of up to Rs. 5,00,000 per family per year.
- More than 10.74 crore poor and vulnerable families (approximately 50 crore beneficiaries) covered across the country.
- All families listed in the SECC database as per defined criteria will be covered. No cap on family size and age of members.
- Priority to girl child, women and senior citizens.
- Free treatment available at all public and empaneled private hospitals in times of need.
- Covrs secondary and tertiary care hospitalization.
- 1,350 medical packages covering surgery, medical and day care treatments, cost of medicines and diagnostics.
- All pre-existing diseases covered.
- Hospitals cannot deny treatment.
- Cashless and paperless access to services across India, offering assistance, complaints and grievances to a 24x7 helpline number - 14555.

Health Coverage (UHC) and Sustainable Development Goal - 3 (SDG3).

Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya Yojana (PM-JAY) will provide financial protection (Swasthya Suraksha) to 10.74 crore poor, deprived rural families and identified occupational categories of urban workers’ families as per the latest Socio-Economic Caste Census (SECC) data (approx. 50 crore beneficiaries). It will offer a benefit cover of Rs. 5,00,000 per family per year (on a family floater basis).

PM-JAY will cover medical and hospitalization expenses for almost all secondary care and most of tertiary care procedures. PM-JAY has defined 1,350 medical packages covering surgery, medical and day care treatments including medicines, diagnostics and transport.

To ensure that nobody is left out (especially girl child, women, children and elderly), there will be no cap on family size and age in the Mission. The scheme will be cashless & paperless at public hospitals and empanelled private hospitals. The beneficiaries will not be required to pay any charges for the hospitalization expenses. The benefit also includes pre and post-treatment, out-of-pocket expenditure for hospitalization. The scheme is entitlement based, the beneficiary is decided on the basis of family being figured in SECC database. When fully implemented, the PM-JAY will become the world’s largest government funded health protection mission.

Universal Health Coverage (UHC) and Sustainable Development Goals (SDG).

- Ensure improved access and affordability, of quality secondary and tertiary care services through a combination of public hospitals and well measured strategic purchasing of services in health care deficit areas, from private care providers, especially the not-for profit providers.
- Significantly reduce out of pocket expenditure for hospitalization. Mitigate financial risk arising out of catastrophic health episodes and consequent impoverishment for poor and vulnerable families.
- Acting as a steward, align the efforts of all those involved with PMJAY, and the dedication of the doctors, nurses, healthcare providers, ASHAs, ANMs etc, the scheme would become a success.

PM launches Ayushman Bharat

PMJAY at Ranchi

The Prime Minister, Shri Narendra Modi, launched the health assurance scheme: Ayushman Bharat - Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya Yojana - on September 23, 2018 at Ranchi, Jharkhand. The Prime Minister visited an exhibition on the scheme, before arriving on the dais to launch PMJAY at a huge public gathering. The Prime Minister also inaugurated 10 Health and Wellness Centres. In his address on the occasion, the Prime Minister said that this launch has been done with a vision to provide the poorest of the poor, and the underprivileged sections of society, with better healthcare and treatment. He said this scheme, which envisions health assurance of 5 lakh rupees per family per year, will benefit over 50 crore people, and is the world’s biggest health assurance scheme. He said the number of beneficiaries of this scheme is roughly equal to the population of the European Union, or the population of America, Canada and Mexico, taken together. He said the first part of Ayushman Bharat - the health and wellness centres, was launched on Babasaheb Ambedkar’s birth anniversary, and the second part - the health assurance scheme, is being launched two days before Deendayal Upadhyay’s birth anniversary. Explaining how comprehensive the PMJAY is, the Prime Minister said it would cover 1300 illnesses, including serious illnesses such as cancer and heart disease. He said private hospitals too would be part of this scheme. The Prime Minister said that the amount of 5 lakhs would cover all investigations, medicine, pre-hospitalization expenses etc. He said it would also cover pre-existing illnesses. He said that people can learn more about the scheme by dialling 14555, or through their Common Service Centre. The Prime Minister said that for the States that are a part of PMJAY, people can get the benefit of the scheme in whichever of these States they go to. He said more than 13,000 hospitals across the country have joined the scheme so far. The Prime Minister also spoke of the 10 health and wellness centres inaugurated today. He said the number of such centres across the country has reached 2300. He said the aim is to have 1.5 lakh such centres in India within four years. The Prime Minister said that the Union Government is working with a holistic approach to improve the health sector in the country. He said the focus is on both ‘Affordable Healthcare’ and ‘Preventive Healthcare.’ The Prime Minister expressed confidence that through the efforts of all those involved with PMJAY, and the dedication of the doctors, nurses, healthcare providers, ASHAs, ANMs etc, the scheme would become a success.

PIB
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Indian Customs has initiated various reforms for Ease of Doing Business.

- Mandatory filing of Bill of Entry within specified time has resulted in discipline among the trade and reduced release time in case of imports.
- An online paperless processing of application, E-SANCHIT, allowing traders to submit all supporting documents for clearance of consignments electronically, has been introduced.
- Enhanced facilitation through Risk Management System has resulted in lesser time taken for clearances.
- Authorised Economic Operator (AEO) scheme provides faster Customs clearance and simplified Customs procedures to business entities. More than 1405 entities (as on 31.06.2018) are already getting benefits under it.
- Direct Port Delivery (DPD) allows registered importers to complete Customs clearances at the terminal itself and containers can be taken directly to factories without going to CFS.
- Direct Port Entry (DPE) allows direct entry of export cargo into port terminal without any need for going to CFS.
- E-sealing of containers has been introduced replacing earlier practice of supervised sealing by department officers. It has enhanced the integrity of cargo as RFID tamper-proof e-seals are being used to seal containers now.

The overall impact of above reforms in terms of time and cost associated with imports and exports can be judged from the data of Time Release Study (TRS) 2018 conducted at JNCH, Mumbai, as under:

- The percentage of cases of filing of Advance Bills of Entry has increased to more than 56%.
- The average release time for imports has improved to 144.18 hours in 2018.
- The average release time for DPD facilitated Bills of Entry is 84.48 hours.
- In case of Bills of Entry for auto-components falling under Customs Tariff Heading 8708, the average release time is 91.52 hours.
- The net average export release time, arrived at by excluding the domestic transport time from the gross average export release time, is 84.1 hours.

Importers and Exporters can track their documents and containers on the ICEGATE website.

- The location of containers can be traced using facility "Track your Container" on www.icegate.gov.in for cargo moving to Nhava Sheva, Hazira and Mundra Ports only.
- The current status of Bill of Entry or Shipping Bill can be traced by logging into the ICEGATE website.
- Electronic tracking of Nepal-bound cargo has already been launched by Customs.
1. **University. Research Institute** a Deemed-to-be-University), located at Ramakrishna Mission
Advt. No. RKMVERI/RCRT-2/DGKVK/2018 Date: 12 September 2018
and appropriate driving license from prescribed Government Authority (the candidate
for SI. No. 2, 3, 4 & 5 and (c) Rs. 500/- (Rs. Five hundred only) for SI. No. 6,7 & 8. On
Math, Dist. Howrah 711202, West Bengal,
Vivekananda Educational & Research Institute’ (Deemed-to-be-University), P.O. Belur
All respects should be sent to the following address: Registrar, ’Ramakrishna Mission
For further instructions and to download application format), typed
Candidates satisfying the eligibility criteria as mentioned above may
How to apply:
Applications received through email and without self attested copies will not be
procedure as stated.
Those working in Central/State Government/Autonomous Organizations/Renowned
Educational Institutions may apply through proper channel.
The incumbent selected is liable to be transferred to any of the offices of the Sahitya
Akademi located in India.
The candidates registered under National Career Services (NCS) portal and fulfilling
the eligibility conditions may visit Akademi website and follow the application
procedure as stated.
Applications received through email and without self attested copies will not be
accepted.
The application alongwith self attested copies of qualifications/experience etc. in
the prescribed format as given on the website duly superscribed on the envelope “Name
of the post applied for” addressed to Secretary, Sahitya Akademi, Rabindra Bhavan,
35, Fenozeshah Road, New Delhi-110001 should reach this office within 30 days from
the date of publication of this advertisement.
Website : http://www.sahitya-akademi.gov.in

**Inland Waterways Authority of India**
(A Statutory Body under Ministry of Shipping, Govt. of India)
Head Office - A, 13-15, North Circus Street, Kolkata-700016
Phone: 033-222286, 222291
Fax: 033-2502966
Website: www.iai.gov.in

**Vacancy Notice**
Online Applications are invited from eligible candidates up to 12/08/2018 for the post of Scientist – B (Medical) (Two Posts) Pay Matrix Level: 10 of 7th CPC of Rs. 5600-10-20700 (7 CPC) (pre-revised PB III (15600-39100/ Grade Pay-6600) (6 CPC)

1. **Regional Secretary**
   No. of Post : One (Reserved for SC)
   Location : Regional Office, Kolkata
   Pay Scale : Pay Scale : Level-11/67700-208700 (7 CPC)
   (pre-revised PB III (15600-39100/ Grade Pay-6600) (6 CPC)

   Educational & other qualifications:
   Essential:
   1. A Post Graduate degree from a recognised University in a language recognized by
   Akademi.
   2. General knowledge of Indian literature and contacts with the literary community.
   3. Five years experience relevant to the execution of the job with ability to organize
   literary and publication programmes and processing of documents/ minutes.
   4. Knowledge of English and special knowledge of at least one language of the region and
general awareness of other literatures in the region.
   5. Experience in Office Administration.
   7. Basic knowledge of computer application

Desirable:
1. A Research/Doctoral degree in literature or published research work of equivalent standard.
2. Published works of reasonable standard.

Age Limit: 50 Years (Relaxation as per Government of India rules).

2. **Deputy Secretary (Publication)**
   No. of Post : One (Reserved for OBC)
   Location : Head Office, New Delhi
   Pay Scale : Pay Scale: Level-11/67700-208700 (7 CPC)
   Pay Scale: Level-11/67700-208700 (7 CPC)

   Educational & other qualifications:
   Essential:
   1. A Post Graduate degree from a recognised University in a language recognized by
   Akademi or equivalent.
   2. General knowledge of Indian literature and contacts with the literary community.
   3. Five years experience relevant to the execution of the job with ability to organize
   programmes and processing documents/ minutes.
   4. Sound Knowledge of at least one Indian language and good knowledge of
   English.
   5. Basic Knowledge of computer application.

Desirable:
1. A Research/Doctoral degree in literature.
2. Knowledge of Book Production and Publication.
3. Experience in editing publications.

Age Limit: 50 Years (Relaxation as per Government of India rules).

**Inland Waterways Authority of India invites applications from Indian nationals working in offices of Central/State Governments/Public Sector Undertakings/Statutory or Autonomous bodies for filling up the below mentioned post on deputation basis for a period of three years as detailed below :**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Post Code</th>
<th>Name of Post</th>
<th>Consolidated Pay/Pay-Scale</th>
<th>No. of Post (*)</th>
<th>Method of Recruitment</th>
<th>Deputation basis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>T07.7</td>
<td>Chief Engineer</td>
<td>Level 13 in the pay matrix as per 7th CPC.</td>
<td>01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(*) Number of post is tentative and may increase or decrease as per requirement of Authority.

Interested candidates possessing requisite qualifications and experience may send their applications to Assistant Secretary (R&T), IIAI, Noida; so as to reach within 45 days from the date of publication of this advertisement in Employment News, or by 05/11/2018 whichever is later. Complete details of the Employment Notice No. IIAI/R&T/08/2018 dated 17/09/2018/ Circular dated 17/09/2018 and prescribed format of application may be seen under the head “vacancy” in the website of IIAI www.iai.nic.in.

Secretary

Dated 17/09/2018

Inland Waterways Authority of India

www.iai.gov.in

Phone: 0120-2474050, 2522312 & 2544036, Fax: 0120-2521764

Brief Employment Notice No. IIAI/R&T/08/2018

No. CDIR/2018-2/19

www.iaii.gov.in

VACANCY NOTICE

Online Applications are invited from eligible candidates upto 05/12/2018 for the post of Scientist – B (Medical) (Two Posts) Pay Matrix Level: 10 of 7th CPC of Rs. 5600-10-177500 at NCDIR, Bengaluru. Essential Qualification: MBBS degree from College/University recognized by Medical Council of India with two years R&D/Teaching Experience. Desirable Qualification, Job description, Application form and other terms and conditions can be downloaded from the website www.ncdirindia.org or www.icmr.nic.in.

Sd/-
Director

EN 27/28

EN 27/26

EN 09/14/11/0046/1819

EN 27/2
Subject: Application for the post of Accountant and Upper Division Clerk in
Government of India, Ministry of Home Affairs, National Fire Service College,
Nagpur-440013 (M.S.) on deputation (including short term contract) basis.
Applications are invited for filling up the following posts of Group ‘C’ in Government
of India, Ministry of Home Affairs, National Fire Service College, Nagpur-440013 (M.S.)
on deputation (including short term contract) basis from Officers of the Central
Government or State Government or Union Territories Administration or autonomous
bodies or statutory organisations or public sector undertaking or University or
recognised research institution;

(A) ACCOUNTANT

(i) With five years regular service in level 4 in the pay matrix (Rs. 25500-81100)

(ii) With 5 years regular service in level 4 in the pay matrix (Rs. 25500-81100) and

(i) Holding analogous posts on regular basis in the parent cadre or Department; or

(ii) Holding analogous posts on regular basis in the parent cadre/Department; or

(iii) Employed in the organised Accountant Departments as Auditor or Upper Division
Clerk with five years regular service in level 4 in the pay matrix who have passed
the subordinate Accounts service or equivalent examination.

Note 1 :- The departmental officers in the feeder category who are in the direct line of
promotion shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment on deputation.
Similarly, the deputisation shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment
by promotion.

Note 2 :- The period of deputation including the period of deputation in another
ex-cadre post held immediately preceding this appointment in the same or some
other organisation or department shall ordinarily not exceed three years.

Note 3 :- The maximum age-limit for appointment by deputation shall be not exceeding
fifty six years as on the closing date of receipt of applications.

(B) UPPER DIVISION CLERK

(i) Holding analogous posts on regular basis in the parent cadre/Department; or

(ii) With eight years regular service as in the grade rendered after appointment
thereon to a regular basis in level-2 in the pay matrix (Rs. 19900-63200) or

(iii) Degree from a recognized University or equivalent and Proficiency in Computer
application.

Note 1 : The departmental officers in the feeder category who are in the direct line of
promotion shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment on deputation.
Similarly, the deputisation shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment
by promotion.

Note 2 : The Period of deputation (including short-term contract) including the period of
deposition in another excadre post held immediately preceding this appointment in the same or some other organization/department of the Central
Government shall ordinarily not exceed 3 years.

Note 3 : The maximum age limit for appointment by deputation (including short-term
contract) shall be ‘Not exceeding 56 years’ as on the closing date of receipt of applications.

Note 4 : For the purpose of appointment on deputation/absorption basis, the service
rendered on a regular basis by an Officer prior to 1, January, 2006 (the date from
which the revised pay structure based on the Sixth Central Pay Commission
recommendation has been extended) shall be deemed to be service rendered in
the corresponding grade pay or pay scale extended based on the recommendations
of the Pay Commission except where there has been merger of more than one pre-revised scale of pay into one grade with a common Grade
Pay scale and where this benefit will extend only for the post or posts for
which that Grade Pay or Pay scale is the normal replacement grade without any
upgradation.

2. The candidates who apply for the post will not be permitted to withdraw their
names later.

3. The nominations of eligible officers along with their Application (in duplicate) duly
certified by the competent authority in the prescribed proforma (Annexure-I) along with Annual Confidential Reports/APARs in original or their
attested copies duly attested with rubber stamp on each page by an officer not
below the rank of Under Secretary or Director for the last five years of the Officer
who could be spared immediately in the event of their selection may be sent to
the Director National Fire Service College, Takti Feeder Road, Nagpur
Nagpur-440013 within 45 days from the date of publication of this advertisement.
While forwarding the names, an integrity certificate along with a
certificate that no disciplinary action/proceeding is pending /contemplated against
the Officer may also be attached.

4. The pay and allowance of the selected officer shall be regulated as per Deptt. of
Pers. & Training OM No. 6/8/2009-Estt(Pay-II)dated 17.6.2010, as amended from
time to time.

5. Application received after the last date or application incomplete in any respect or
those not accompanied by the document/information mentioned in para 3 above
will not be considered. The cadre authorities may ascertain that the particulars
sent by the officer are correct as per the service record.

6. Please state clearly whether in the light of entries made by you above, you meet
the requisite Essential Qualifications and work experience of the post.

7. Details of Employment, in chronological order. Enclose a separate sheet, duly
authenticated by your signature, if the space below is insufficient.

8. Nature of Present employment i.e. adhoc or temporary or quasi-permanent or
permanent.

9. In case the present employment is held on deputation/contract basis, please
state.

(a) The date of initial appointment.

(b) Period of appointment on deputation/contract.

(c) Name of the parent office/organisation to which you belong.

10. Additional details about present employment. Please state whether working
under,

(a) Central Government.

(b) State Government.

(c) Autonomous Organisation.

(d) Government Undertaking.

11. Are you in Revised Scale of pay? If yes, give the date from which the revision
took place and also indicate the pre-revised scale.

12. Total emoluments per month now drawn.

13. Additional information, if any which you would like to mention in support of your
suitability for the post. Enclose a separate sheet, if the space is insufficient.

14. Whether belongs to SC/ST.

15. Remarks.

Date:- ________________

Signature of the Candidate

Countersigned:- ________________

(Employer with Seal)

Address: ________________

Contact No./Mobile No. ________________

Certificate to be given by Head of Office of the Applicant

1. Certified that the particulars furnished by Shri/Smt./Ku have been verified from his/her record and found correct.

2. No vigilance case is either pending or contemplated against Shri/Smt./ Ku ________________.

3. No major/minor penalty was imposed on Shri/Smt./Ku ________________ for the last 10 years as per the records in the ministry/department.

Director

Annexure-I

BIO-DATA/CURRICULUM VITAE PROFORMA

Application for the post of: ____________________________

1. Name and Address in Block Letters.

2. Date of Birth (in Christian era).

3. Date of retirement under Central/State Government rules.

4. Educational Qualifications.

5. Whether educational and other qualifications required for the post are satisfied.

6. Whether educational and other qualifications required for the post are satisfied.

7. Whether educational and other qualifications required for the post are satisfied.

8. Whether educational and other qualifications required for the post are satisfied.

9. Whether educational and other qualifications required for the post are satisfied.

10. Whether educational and other qualifications required for the post are satisfied.

11. Whether educational and other qualifications required for the post are satisfied.

12. Whether educational and other qualifications required for the post are satisfied.

13. Whether educational and other qualifications required for the post are satisfied.

14. Whether educational and other qualifications required for the post are satisfied.

Office/Instt./Orgn. ____________________________

Post Held ____________________________

Place ____________________________

From ____________________________

To ____________________________

Level in the Pay Matrix ____________________________

Nature of Duties ____________________________

15. Remarks.

Date:- ________________

Signature of the Candidate

Countersigned:- ________________

(Employer with Seal)

Address: ________________

Contact No./Mobile No. ________________
Government of India
Ministry of Finance
Department of Financial Services
Reference advertisement No. EN 20/20,
published in the Employment News dated 18-24th August, 2018 whereby, applications from eligible candidates were invited for existing and anticipated vacancies (upto 31.12.2018) of Registrars in DRATs/DRTs and Recovery Officers in DRTs on deputation basis under Department of Financial Services, Ministry of Finance.

It may be noted that the last date for the receipt of duly filled in applications with all the requisite documents in this Department through proper channel has been extended up to 16.10.2018 for the post of Registrar and up to 12.10.2018 for the post of Recovery Officer. For details, the applicants may visit the website: finmin.nic.in or at - http://financialservices.gov.in/ncapp/Vacancycircularsindex.aspx.

(V.V.S. Kharayat)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India
New Delhi, Dated 20th September, 2018
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Government of India
Ministry of Textiles
Office of the Joint Commissioner
3rd MSO Building, CGO Complex, DF Block
E & F Wing, 4th Floor, Sector-I, Salt Lake City
Kolkata – 700 091

Filling up of (1) one vacant post of Stenographer (Grade-I) (Group ‘B’, Non-Gazetted) in Level 12 [62,000 – 78,000] in the Matrix Pay) on deputation basis (including short term contract) in the Office of the Joint Commissioner, Kolkata, regarding -

(An autonomous institute of the Department of Botany, Ministry of Science & Technology, Govt. of India) Inner Ring Road, Upal, Hyderabad – 500035, Telangana, India, Ph: +91-40-2721 6300, www.cdfd.in

ADVERTISEMENT NO. 01/2018

The Centre for DNA Fingerprinting and Diagnostics (CDFD), Hyderabad is a premier autonomous R&D Institute under the Societies Act funded by the Department of Biotechnology, Ministry of Science and Technology, Government of India that has been established to provide services and to undertake R&D in DNA Fingerprinting, DNA Diagnostics and other areas of modern biology.

CDFD wishes to fill up the following mentioned Administrative vacancies under Direct Recruitment basis for Core Cadre of CDFD:

1. JUNIOR HINDI TRANSLATOR (2 Posts, Unreserved, Code No. 1)
Age limit : 30 years (5 years relaxation is to be given for Govt. employees)
Basic Pay = Rs. 35,400/- in the revised pay scale of Pay Matrix Level – 6 (Pre-revised Pay Scale of Rs.30,400+500+4200+)

Essential Qualifications and Experience:
Master's Degree in Hindi or English with Hindi or English as essential or optional subject at degree examination at a recognized university.

OR
Master's Degree in Hindi or English with Hindi or English subject as essential or optional subject or English subject as medium of examination at degree level in a recognized university.

Hindi or English as essential or optional subject in degree level or as medium of examination and Master's Degree in a subject other than Hindi or English from a recognized university.

AND
Recognized Diploma / Certificate for translation from Hindi to English and vice versa or 2 years’ experience of translation from Hindi to English or vice versa in offices of Central Government / State Government along with Public Enterprises.

Desirable:
(i) Language listed in 8th schedule of constitution other than Hindi at the level of matric and equivalent from recognized board.
(ii) Diploma and certificate course in translation from Hindi to English or vice versa from recognized Institution / University.

OR
Two years’ experience in translation from Hindi to English and vice versa from Central or State Government and Enterprise of Government of India.

Job requirements: The incumbent will be required to translate official correspondence / scientific literature from English to Hindi and vice versa and any other work that may be assigned.

Mode of selection: Written Test as per the following Scheme.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Paper</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Maximum Marks</th>
<th>Duration of Exam.</th>
<th>Qualifying Marks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Translation</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>2 hours</td>
<td>75 marks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. General Hindi and General English</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>2 hours</td>
<td>75 marks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The final selection will be made on the basis of the aggregate marks secured by the candidate in Paper I & II of the examination.

Syllabus of Examination:
(Paper-I (Translation): The paper will contain a total of four passages for doing translation. Two passages will be for translation from Hindi to English while two passages will be for translation from English to Hindi. Paper-II (Hindi and General English): The questions in this paper will be designed to test candidate’s ability and understanding of the language including correct use of words, phrases and idioms, ability to write the language correctly, precisely and effectively.

2. HINDI TYPST (1 Post, Unreserved, Code No. 2)
Age limit: 30 years (5 years relaxation is to be given for Govt. employees)
Basic Pay = Rs. 19,900/- in the revised pay scale of Pay Matrix Level – 2 (Pre-revised Pay Scale of Rs.14,900+600+2900+)

Desirable Qualifications:
(i) 12th class examination passed with Hindi as a subject or medium of examination.
(ii) Certificate from any Government/recognized Institute for Hindi typing with 30 w.p.m. speed.

Mode of selection: Written Test and Skill Test.

Skill Test in Hindi Typing @ 30 m.p.m. Those who secure minimum 50% marks each in both objective and descriptive type questions in the written test will be considered for short-listing for Skill Test. Skill Test will be purely on ‘go-no-go’ basis and marks obtained in the skill test shall not be considered for selection. For the skill test, candidates have to type 300 words in Hindi using Computer in 13 minutes. A minimum of 90% marks is allowed.

The final selection shall be based on the scores obtained in the written test for the qualified candidates in the Skill Test. The final selection will be done amongst qualified candidates purely on the basis of the scores obtained in skill test. From among the candidates who qualify in the skill test, employment shall be done in the order of marks obtained in the written test, depending upon the number of vacancies notified.

Note: Reservations as per the Government of India norms in respect of SCST/ST/Physically Handicapped/Ex-servicemen etc. will apply.

The Application Form and the General Conditions governing the advertisement may be downloaded from the CDFD website http://www.cdfd.in. Alternatively, blank application forms and General Conditions can also be obtained by sending a self addressed stamped envelope from the GOC the Head – Administration, CDFD, Inner Ring Road, Uppal, Hyderabad – 500 039, Telangana, India.

The last date for receiving applied in forms is 4 weeks from the date of publication in the Employment News.
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Head – Administration
CDFD

Ministry of Finance
Department of Financial Services


For more details and Curriculum Vitae (Pro forma) please visit the website www.jutcocom.gov.in

(Dipankar Mahto)
Deputy Jute Commissioner & Head of Office, Phone No. (033) 2337 6971
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Sahitya Akademi

An autonomous organization under the Ministry of Culture, Government of India, is fully funded by it, invites applications for the post of Junior Clerk (Unreserved) as under:

1. **No. of Post:** One (Unreserved)
2. **Location:** Regional Office, Bengaluru
3. **Pay Scale:** Pay Scale: Level-2/ 19900-63200 (7 CPC)
   - (pre-revised PB l/5200-20200/GP-Rs.1900) (6 CPC)
4. **Educational & other qualifications:**
   - **Essential:**
     1. 12th class pass or equivalent qualification from a recognized Board or University.
     2. 35 w.p.m. speed in English typing or 30 w.p.m. speed in Hindi typing.
     3. Knowledge of computer application.
   - **Desirable:**
     1. Knowledge of Shorthand (English/Hindi).
5. **Age Limit:** 30 Years (Relaxation as per Government of India rules).
6. **Those working in Central/State Government/Autonomous Organizations/ Renowned Educational Institutions may apply through proper channel.**
7. **The Incumbent selected is liable to be transferred to any of the offices of the Sahitya Akademi located in India.**
8. **The candidates registered under National Career Services (NCS) portal and fulfilling the eligibility conditions may visit Akademi’s website and follow the application procedure as stated.**
9. **Applications received through email and without self attested copies will not be accepted.**

**IMPORTANT NOTICE**

We take utmost care in publishing result of the various competitive examinations conducted by the UPSC, SSC, Railway Recruitment Boards etc. Candidates are however advised to check with official notification/gazette. Employment News will not be responsible for any printing error going inadvertently.

**ON DEPUTATION BASIS FOR AICTE**

- **Assistant Innovation Director** Consolidated Monthly Remuneration of ₹1 lakh + Transport Allowance of ₹7000/- and HRA of ₹8000.
- **Innovation Officer** Consolidated Monthly Remuneration of ₹90000 + Transport Allowance of ₹7000/- and HRA of ₹9000.

All other details such as Eligibility Criteria, Qualifications, Experience, Procedure for online submission and General Terms and Conditions of appointments will be available at the AICTE’s website (https://www.aicte-india.org/bulletins/ advertisements) from 14.09.2018. Interested candidates may apply for the above posts on or before 19.09.2018 by downloading the prescribed application form from the AICTE’s website. The Council reserves the right to increase or decrease the number of vacancies or cancel the advertisement for any of the above mentioned post(s), without assigning any reason thereto.

**MEMBER SECRETARY**

**IMPORTANT NOTICE**

We take utmost care in publishing result of the various competitive examinations conducted by the UPSC, SSC, Railway Recruitment Boards etc. Candidates are however advised to check with official notification/gazette. Employment News will not be responsible for any printing error going inadvertently.

**ADVERTISMENT NO. IPRL/MUM/HR/REC, 06/2018**

**Post**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mode of Recruitment</th>
<th>No. of Posts</th>
<th>Level &amp; Pay-scale (IDA)</th>
<th>Age Limit (in years)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>GM (Projects-II)</strong></td>
<td>Immediate Absorption</td>
<td>Two</td>
<td>E-8 – 120000-260000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JGM / DGM (Bridge)</strong></td>
<td>Immediate Absorption</td>
<td>One</td>
<td>E-6 – 90000-240000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DGM (Projects)</strong></td>
<td>Immediate Absorption</td>
<td>One</td>
<td>E-5 – 80000-220000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>St. Manager/Manager/Assistant Manager (Estate)</strong></td>
<td>Immediate Absorption</td>
<td>One</td>
<td>E-4 – 70000-200000 / E3-60000-180000 / E2-50000-160000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Senior Manager / Manager (Civil)</strong></td>
<td>Re-employment</td>
<td>One</td>
<td>E-3 – 70000-200000 / E3-60000-180000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Assistant Manager (HR)</strong></td>
<td>Immediate Absorption</td>
<td>One</td>
<td>E2 50000-160000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Finance &amp; Accounts Executive</strong></td>
<td>On three years contract</td>
<td>One</td>
<td>₹ 54,000/- (Consolidated)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Human Resource Executive</strong></td>
<td>On three years contract</td>
<td>One</td>
<td>₹ 54,000/- (Consolidated)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Eligibility Conditions, and format of application etc. please visit on website www.ipa.nic.in then click for Whar New Ports / Other Organisation Advertisement/ Indian Port Rail Corp. Ltd. or www.iprc.org. Last date of sending applications is 15 days from publication of the advertisement in Employment News.

**EN 27/9**

**INDIAN PORT RAIL CORPORATION LIMITED**

(USQ of Ministry of Shipping)

CIN: U60300DL2015NGC22703

4th Floor, Nirman Shavan, Mumbai Port Trust Building, M.P. Road, Mazgaon (E), Mumbai - 400 010

Phone No.: 022-6656 6335, Fax No. 022-6656 6330. Email: hr.iprc@gmail.com

**www.employmentnews.gov.in**

**RECRUITMENT**

**Sahitya Akademi**

An autonomous organization under the Ministry of Culture, Government of India, is fully funded by it, invites applications for the post of Junior Clerk (Unreserved) as under:

1. **No. of Post:** One (Unreserved)
2. **Location:** Regional Office, Bengaluru
3. **Pay Scale:** Pay Scale: Level-2/ 19900-63200 (7 CPC)
   - (pre-revised PB l/5200-20200/GP-Rs.1900) (6 CPC)
4. **Educational & other qualifications:**
   - **Essential:**
     1. 12th class pass or equivalent qualification from a recognized Board or University.
     2. 35 w.p.m. speed in English typing or 30 w.p.m. speed in Hindi typing.
     3. Knowledge of computer application.
   - **Desirable:**
     1. Knowledge of Shorthand (English/Hindi).
5. **Age Limit:** 30 Years (Relaxation as per Government of India rules).
6. **Those working in Central/State Government/Autonomous Organizations/ Renowned Educational Institutions may apply through proper channel.**
7. **The Incumbent selected is liable to be transferred to any of the offices of the Sahitya Akademi located in India.**
8. **The candidates registered under National Career Services (NCS) portal and fulfilling the eligibility conditions may visit Akademi’s website and follow the application procedure as stated.**
9. **Applications received through email and without self attested copies will not be accepted.**

**IMPORTANT NOTICE**

We take utmost care in publishing result of the various competitive examinations conducted by the UPSC, SSC, Railway Recruitment Boards etc. Candidates are however advised to check with official notification/gazette. Employment News will not be responsible for any printing error going inadvertently.

**ON DEPUTATION BASIS FOR AICTE**

- **Assistant Innovation Director** Consolidated Monthly Remuneration of ₹1 lakh + Transport Allowance of ₹7000/- and HRA of ₹8000.
- **Innovation Officer** Consolidated Monthly Remuneration of ₹90000 + Transport Allowance of ₹7000/- and HRA of ₹9000.

All other details such as Eligibility Criteria, Qualifications, Experience, Procedure for online submission and General Terms and Conditions of appointments will be available at the AICTE’s website (https://www.aicte-india.org/bulletins/ advertisements) from 14.09.2018. Interested candidates may apply for the above posts on or before 19.09.2018 by downloading the prescribed application form from the AICTE’s website. The Council reserves the right to increase or decrease the number of vacancies or cancel the advertisement for any of the above mentioned post(s), without assigning any reason thereto.

**MEMBER SECRETARY**

**IMPORTANT NOTICE**

We take utmost care in publishing result of the various competitive examinations conducted by the UPSC, SSC, Railway Recruitment Boards etc. Candidates are however advised to check with official notification/gazette. Employment News will not be responsible for any printing error going inadvertently.
Office of the Cantonment Board, Morar
Subhash Marg, Morar Cantt. (Gwalior - 474006)

Tele : 07512368703, Fax: 07512462823, Website : www.cbmorar.org.in

Requirement of Junior Clerk: Cantonment Board, Morar (Gwalior)

Online applications are invited by Cantonment Board, Morar for the posts mentioned below from eligible candidates:-
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>Name of Post</th>
<th>No. of Post &amp; Category</th>
<th>Essential Qualifications</th>
<th>Pay Scale</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Junior Clerk</td>
<td>02-01 (SC) 01 (UR)</td>
<td>(i) 12th Class or Equivalent qualification from a recognized Board or University. (ii) Pass Hindi and English typing from a Govt. recognized institution.</td>
<td>19500-62000+ Allowances as admissible</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Age Limit: - 18 to 25 years which shall be counted from the prescribed last date of receipt of the application.

Relaxation in Upper Age Limit: - 05 years for SC Category

No age & fee relaxation is allowed to SC/ST/OBC candidates applying against unreserved vacancies.

Scheme of Exam : Written test & Skill test will be conducted. Where skill test will be qualifying in nature.

There will be four grading A, B, C and D. Where A is higher grading, similarly B and C are lesser respectively and D grade means FAIL.

Selected candidates will be governed by the Cantonment Fund Servant Rules, 1937 and government instructions/orders from time to time. New Pension Scheme Rules (NPS) as applicable to Cantonment Board.

All vacancies are provisional and subject to increase/decrease.

Candidates wishes to apply for more than one post is required to apply separately for the post. All applications should be submitted online only and no other mode of application shall be entertained.

Eligible candidates shall apply online on website/portal https://www.mponline.gov.in as per schedule given below. Exam fee of Rs.300/- will be submitted online through the above mentioned website/portal only. Exam fee is exempted to SC(only for reserved category) / PH candidates. A detailed procedure, fees and other important instructions/amendments/ notifications will be uploaded on the same website/portal.

Candidates are advised to regularly visit website for updates. All necessary information and updates will be published on the website only.

Resolution of tie cases: If two or more candidates secure equal marks then the eldest among them shall be assigned higher rank compared to the others.

Important Dates:
- On-line Registration of applications opening date and time - It shall start after 10 days of the publication of this notice in Employment News.
- Last date for Registration closing date - 30 days from the publication date of Employment News.
- Download of admit card - To be intimated on website/portal after the closing date of receipt of application.

Duties and responsibilities attached to the post:

Attending the duties as assigned by the Transport Officer, Senior Officers and General Administration Division; Maintenance of vehicles, etc.
The Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Government of India has set up AIIMS at Raipur in Chhattisgarh under Pradhan Mantri Swasthya Suraksha Yojana (PMSSY) as an Institution of National Importance. Application from eligible candidates is invited in the prescribed proforma for appointment on Transfer on Deputation basis (including short term contract) for the following post:

Name of the Post: Financial Adviser

- Level-13, Rs. 123100-215900/-
- Grade Pay of Rs. 7600/-

Eligibility:

- Officers under the Central/State/UT Governments/University/Statutory/Autonomous Bodies or Research and Development Organizations:
  - Holding analogous posts on regular basis in the parent cadre or department.
- OR
  - With five (05) years regular service from Organized Accounts Services in the Level-12, Rs.78800-209200/- of Pay Matrix (as per 7th CPC) (Grade Pay of Rs. 7600/- pre-revised).
- OR
  - Officers with five years regular service at the level of Deputy Secretary of Central Government in the Level-12: Rs.78800-209200/- of Pay Matrix (as per 7th CPC) (Grade Pay of Rs.7600/-pre-revised) and having three years' experience in the field of finance and accounts.
- OR
  - Candidates who have already held an ex-cadre post for a minimum period of three years after the said post.

The last date for receipt of application from the eligible candidate is the 45th day from the date of publication of the advertisement in the Employment News.

For more details, candidates may visit the website www.aiimsraipur.edu

National Power Training Institute

Applications are invited for the post of Financial Adviser, AIIMS Raipur. The post is to be filled up by 25th October 2018.

Eligibility:

- Officers under the Central/State/UT Governments/University/Statutory/Autonomous Bodies or Research and Development Organizations:
  - Holding analogous posts on regular basis in the parent cadre or department.
- OR
  - With five (05) years regular service from Organized Accounts Services in the Level-12, Rs.78800-209200/- of Pay Matrix (as per 7th CPC) (Grade Pay of Rs. 7600/- pre-revised).
- OR
  - Officers with five years regular service at the level of Deputy Secretary of Central Government in the Level-12: Rs.78800-209200/- of Pay Matrix (as per 7th CPC) (Grade Pay of Rs.7600/-pre-revised) and having three years' experience in the field of finance and accounts.
- OR
  - Candidates who have already held an ex-cadre post for a minimum period of three years after the said post.

The last date for receipt of application from the eligible candidate is the 45th day from the date of publication of this advertisement in the Employment News.

For more details, candidates may visit the website www.npti.gov.in
DEPARTMENT OF SPACE, GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
INDIAN SPACE RESEARCH ORGANISATION
HEADQUARTERS
RECRUITMENT OF TECHNICIAN-B (Electrical)

ISRO Headquarters invites applications for the following posts:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Post Code</th>
<th>Name of the Post</th>
<th>No. of vacancies</th>
<th>Reservation details</th>
<th>Essential Qualifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td>Technician - B (Electrical)</td>
<td></td>
<td>(1-OBC)</td>
<td>1. SSLC PASS +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[For filling up in ISRO Headquarters, Bengaluru]</td>
<td></td>
<td>(Backlog vacancy)</td>
<td>2. IT/NTC/NAE/ANM COURSE TWO YEAR COURSE IN ANY ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING RELATED TRADE. ONE YEAR IT/NAE/NTC COURSES ARE NOT ELIGIBLE FOR THIS POST.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OBC - Other Backward Classes

2. Age Limit: Being an OBC vacancy 38 years as on 26.10.2018. Central Govt. Servants, Ex-Servicemen; Persons with Disabilities; Widows; Divorced women and women judicially separated from their husbands and who are not remarried; Meritorious Sportspersons are eligible for age relaxation as per Govt. of India orders.

3. How to apply: The application for on-line registration will be hosted in the ISRO web-site between 06.10.2018 and 26.10.2018. Candidates may visit our web-site at www.isro.gov.in to register their applications on-line between 06.10.2018 and 26.10.2018. The candidates registered under National Career Services (NCS) portal and fulfilling the eligibility conditions may visit ISRO website and follow the application procedure as stated. Applications will be received on-line only. Scanned copies of latest passport sized Photograph and Signature of the candidates in the prescribed file size is required to be uploaded in the application. On successfully submission of online application, candidates have to make payment of application fee (Procedure, Terms and conditions of payment are available in detailed advertisement published in ISRO website).

4. The candidates who are already employed under Central/State Govt/PSU/Autonomous Bodies have to send a ‘No Objection Certificate’ from the employer concerned, duly indicating their Registration Number and Post Number to the Administrative Officer [RMT], Antariksh Bhavan, ISRO Headquarters, New BEL Road, Bangalore- 560054 within two weeks of filing the applications on-line by the candidates and in any case not later than 09.11.2018.

5. Application Fee:

There will be an Application Fee of ₹100/- (Rupees One Hundred Only) for each application. Candidates may make the payment ‘online’ using Internet Banking/Debit Card/Credit Card or ‘Offline’ by mode of challan by visiting nearest SBI Branch. The last date for fee payment i.e. 27.10.2019. Candidates can check Payment status and Print Receipt by visiting “Payment Status” link available in advertisement page. No other mode of payment will be acceptable. Candidates can check Payment status and Print Receipt by visiting “Payment Status” link available in advertisement page. No other mode of payment will be acceptable.

All Women candidates/Scheduled Castes (SC)/Scheduled Tribes (ST); Ex-serviceman [EX] and Persons with Disabilities (PWD) candidates are exempted from payment of Application Fee. However, after registration of application on-line, the candidates have to down-load and print the personalized registration confirmation form from the ISRO system which will contain the Name of the candidate, Registration Number, Advertisement No., and Postcode for future reference.

6. "NO DOCUMENTS SUPPORTING TO THEIR EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATION, CASTE CERTIFICATE, DISCHARGE CERTIFICATE, PWD CERTIFICATE, PAYMENT RECEIPT ETC. TO BE SENT TO ISRO HEADQUARTERS AFTER COMPLETION OF SUBMITTING THE ONLINE APPLICATION BUT ALL THE RELEVANT DOCUMENTS TO BE PRODUCED AS AND WHEN CALLED FOR BY ISRO HEADQUARTERS. HOWEVER, THOSE WHO ARE ALREADY EMPLOYED UNDER CENTRAL/STATE/PSU/AUTONOMOUS BODIES SHOULD PRODUCE "NO OBSESSION CERTIFICATE" FROM THE EMPLOYER CONCERNED AS MENTIONED IN PARAGRAPHS 4A, 4B".

7. Selection Process:

The qualification prescribed and the benchmark are only the MINIMUM requirement and fulfilling the same does not automatically make candidates eligible for Written Test. Initial screening will be conducted to short-list candidates for taking-up written test. Candidates whose applications are received against this advertisement will be short-listed based on the defined screening guidelines and those screened-in candidates alone will be called for Written Test. Written test will be conducted at Bangalore. Candidates will be short-listed for skill test based on the performance in the written test and taking into consideration number of vacancies notified. Skill Test will be conducted after announcement of results of the Written Test, the schedule and venue of which will be notified.

8. Pay and Allowances: Candidates appointed as Technician B in Level 03 of Pay Matrix and will be paid minimum basic pay of ₹21700/- p.m. approx. In addition, House Rent Allowance [HRA] and Transport Allowance at the prescribed rates in force at the place of posting will be paid for those who are not availing Departmental Housing and Transport facility, respectively.

9. Other Conditions/Instructions:

- The posts are temporary, but likely to continue.
- The appointees are liable to be posted in any of the Centres/Units of the Indian Space Research Organisation/Department of space situated anywhere in India as and when required.
- For details of ISRO Centres/Units and Autonomous institutions under Department of Space, please visit http://www.isro.gov.in/isro_centres.html
- ISRO reserves the right not to fill up all or any of the posts, if it so desires.
- Only Indian nationals need apply.
- Queries about information already available in the Advertisement/FAQs and Frivolous queries will not be replied to either by email or telephone.
- Government strives to have a workforce which reflects gender balance and women candidates are encouraged to apply.
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Eligibility Criteria for the post of Director Horticulture:-

(i) Holding analogous post on a regular basis in the parent cadre/department, OR
(ii) With 2 years’ service in the grade rendered after appointment thereto on regular basis in Pay Band - 4 Rs. 37400 - 67000 + Grade Pay Rs. 6700 or equivalent in the parent cadre/department, and
(iii) With 06 years’ service in the grade rendered after appointment thereto on regular basis in Pay Band - 3 Rs. 19900 - 39100 + Grade Pay Rs. 6600 or equivalent in the parent cadre/department and having a recognised University or equivalent.

Eligibility Criteria for the post of Director (P&I):-

(i) Holding analogous post on a regular basis in the parent cadre/department, OR
(ii) With 02 years’ service in the grade rendered after appointment thereto on regular basis in Pay Band - 3 Rs. 19900 - 39100 + Grade Pay Rs. 6600 or equivalent in the parent cadre/department, and
(iii) Possessing the following Educational Qualification and experience,

1. Degree of recognised University or equivalent with English and Hindi/Urdu as a subject.
2. Degree of recognised University or equivalent in Journalism.
3. Minimum 03 years experience in the field of Journalism/ Publicity under Govt. Department or in a News paper / News Agency / Publicity Organisation.

2. Since the EDMC follows the Rules/Regulations/Instructions of the Govt. of India, the last date for receipt of applications shall be the last day of the month.
High Court of Chhattisgarh Bilaspur

"Advertisement"

Applications are invited in prescribed proforma for recruitment to the following posts in the High Court of Chhattisgarh, Bilaspur.

Annexure-1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Name of Post</th>
<th>Level in Pay Matrix</th>
<th>No. of Posts</th>
<th>UR</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>ST</th>
<th>OBC</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Stenographer</td>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Stenographer (Bilingual)</td>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
<td>01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>01</td>
<td>01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The last date of submission of application - till 05.00 PM of 12.10.2018.

The interested candidates may visit website of High Court of Chhattisgarh, Bilaspur i.e. www.highcourt.cg.gov.in for detailed advertisement, proforma of application and for terms and conditions etc.

(Deepak Kumar Tiwari)
I/C Registrar General
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Department of Medical Education and Research

Chandigarh Administration
(Govt. Medical College & Hospital, Chandigarh) (Hospital Building), Sector 32-B, Chandigarh-160030

Ph: 0172-2665253-60, Fax No. 0172-2609360

Public Appointment Notice

Last Date for Receipt of Online Applications 25.10.2018
up to 05:00 P.M.

Online applications are invited for filling up the Group ‘C’ posts of Staff Nurses in Government Medical College & Hospital, Sector-32, Chandigarh on temporary basis, but likely to continue. The candidates willing to apply should visit website of this Institute www.gmch.gov.in for further details like, ONLINE Application form, Pay Scale, Eligibility Criteria, Application Fee and Terms & Conditions, etc. In case of Technical Assistance/difficulty/enquiry regarding submission of ONLINE Application form please contact phone no. 0172-2665253-58, 260103 Ext. 2112, 5102, 4238, 4238 on any working day from 9.00 am to 5.00 pm.

Director Principal

Dated : 05 Oct 2018.

EN 27/44
National Institute of Foundry & Forge Technology
Hatia, Ranchi- 834003
(centrally funded technical institute under the Ministry of HRD, Govt. of India)
(Phone: 0651-2292022, 2290859; Fax: 0651-2290860
Website: http://www.nifft.ac.in)

ADMISSION NOTICE FOR 2018-2019 SESSION
   Application Availability: Ph.D. 01-10-2018 to 30-10-2018
   Last Date of receiving complete filled applications form 31-10-2018
   Date of written test & Interview 26-27th November 2018

Scholarship
As per norms of Govt. of India
For details please visit Institute website www.nifft.ac.in, Contact:
Email: nifftacademic@gmail.com, Tel:- 0651-2292022, 0651-2292030.

No. A-32013/2/2013-SRA
Government of India
Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food and Public Distribution
Department of Food and Public Distribution
Vacancy Circular
Applications are invited from the eligible officers for filling up 12 vacant posts of Deputy Director (Storage & Research) Group 'A' Gazetted in the pre-revised Pay Band-3 Rs. 15600-39100/- + Grade Pay of Rs. 6600/- (Level-11 in Pay Matrix) in Storage and Research Division, Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food and Public Distribution, Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food and Public Distribution, Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food and Public Distribution.

Applicants are invited from the eligible officers for filling up 12 vacant posts of Deputy Director (Storage & Research) Group 'A' Gazetted in the pre-revised Pay Band-3 Rs. 15600-39100/- + Grade Pay of Rs. 6600/- (Level-11 in Pay Matrix) in Storage and Research Division, Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food and Public Distribution, Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food and Public Distribution.

Soft copy of the application may be sent to

dg_dhanalakshmi@yahoo.co.in
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PSG College of Technology
Coimbatore - 641004
Application on a plain paper along with Photo Copies of Certificates are invited for the post of JRF (1 Nos) under DST Project titled “Study on organic spin valve structure for sensor application”.

Qualification - M.Sc Physics/ M.Sc Materials Science/ M.Sc Nanoscience and Technology/ M.Tech Nanotechnology
Desirable - NET/GATE qualified candidates
Applicants should reach us on or before 15th October 2018.

Advertisement for Recruiting of Director, Centre of Propulsion Technology (CoPt)
Advertisement No. D-29/P/998/18
Dated 19/09/2018

No. A-32013/2/2013-SRA
Government of India
Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food and Public Distribution
Department of Food and Public Distribution
Vacancy Circular
Applications are invited from the eligible officers for filling up 12 vacant posts of Deputy Director (Storage & Research) Group ‘A’ Gazetted in the pre-revised Pay Band-3 Rs. 15600-39100/- + Grade Pay of Rs. 6600/- (Level-11 in Pay Matrix) in Storage and Research Division, Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food and Public Distribution, Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food and Public Distribution.

Applicants are invited from the eligible officers for filling up 12 vacant posts of Deputy Director (Storage & Research) Group ‘A’ Gazetted in the pre-revised Pay Band-3 Rs. 15600-39100/- + Grade Pay of Rs. 6600/- (Level-11 in Pay Matrix) in Storage and Research Division, Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food and Public Distribution, Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food and Public Distribution.

Soft copy of the application may be sent to

dg_dhanalakshmi@yahoo.co.in
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PSG College of Technology
Coimbatore - 641004
Application on a plain paper along with Photo Copies of Certificates are invited for the post of JRF (1 Nos) under DST Project titled “Study on organic spin valve structure for sensor application”.

Qualification - M.Sc Physics/ M.Sc Materials Science/ M.Sc Nanoscience and Technology/ M.Tech Nanotechnology
Desirable - NET/GATE qualified candidates
Applicants should reach us on or before 15th October 2018.

Soft copy of the application may be sent to
dg_dhanalakshmi@yahoo.co.in
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INDIAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY BOMBAY
Office of Dean (Research and Development)
Industrial Research and Consultancy Centre
IIT Bombay, Powai, Mumbai 400 076

No. A-32013/2/2013-SRA
Government of India
Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food and Public Distribution
Department of Food and Public Distribution
Vacancy Circular
Applications are invited from the eligible officers for

Application No. D-29/P/998/18
Dated 19/09/2018

No. A-32013/2/2013-SRA
Government of India
Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food and Public Distribution
Department of Food and Public Distribution
Vacancy Circular
Applications are invited from the eligible officers for

Application No. D-29/P/998/18
Dated 19/09/2018
Note 3:—
For purposes of appointment on deputation/absorption basis, the service conditions given below:-

(A) One post Deputy Assistant Director (Outdoor) (Group B, Gaz) in the pre-revised Pay Band-2, Rs. 9300-34800/- + Rs. 4200/- (G.P.) revised Pay Matrix Level-7. www.Jobriya.com

By deputation (including short-term contract) or re-employment of Armed Forces Personnel/Ex-serviceemen.

Deputation (including short-term contract):

Officers of the Central Government or State Governments or Union territories or recognized research institutions or Universities or public sector undertakings or semi-government or statutory or autonomous organizations.

(i) holding analogous post on regular basis in the parent cadre or department;

(ii) having requisite experience in teaching outdoor subjects such as physical training, firing, horse riding etc. and conducting or organizing training schedules or programmes etc.

(iii)delegates in-service courses(s) individually or collectively for six months in one or more training programmes in a recognized training institution namely, physically training drill, weapons and tactics, map reading, counter insurgency and jungle warfare, commando course, platoon weapons course, course on Anti-Combat (UAC), anti weapons course, para military course, national Security Guard or police commando course of National Security Guard.

Deputation/Re-employment of Armed Forces Personnel/Ex-serviceemen:

The Armed Forces Personnel up to the level of Junior Commissioned Officers who are due to retire or who are to be transferred to reserve within a period of one year, shall be eligible to be appointed on deputation and thereafter on selection, they may be continued on re-employment terms:

Provided that the eligible officers have not been transferred to reserve before the actual selection to the post is made, their appointment will be on re-employment basis.

Note 1:— Period of deputation (ISTC) including period of deputation in another ex-cadre posts immediately preceding this appointment in the same or some other organization/Department of the Central Government shall ordinarily not to exceed three years.

The maximum age limit for appointment by deputation shall not be exceeded by 5 years from the closing date of receipt of applications.

For the purpose of appointment on deputation (including short-term contract) basis, the service rendered on a regular basis by an officer prior to the 1st January, 2006 or the date from which the revised pay structure based on the recommendations of the Commission except where this benefit will extend only for the post(s) for which that Grade Pay or Scale is the normal replacement grade without any upgradation.

Job description/duties attached to the post

The duties and responsibilities of the post is to take classes on outdoor subjects like physical training, Drill, Weapon Training etc. of the trainees of Basic Course as well as the Short-Term in-service Course and assist the seniors to execute all the training programmes undertaken by the Academy and other administrative works assigned by the authority from time to time.

Allowances

(I) Trg. Allowance (inclusive Deputation Duty Allowance) @ 24% on revised basic pay of pay matrix.

(ii) SDA @ 10% on revised Basic Pay of pay matrix.

(iii) Transport Allowance as per slab & other facilities like Rent free accommodation, Medical, Education, Welfare etc.

It is requested that the application with full Bio-data and service particulars along with complete confidential reports for last 5 years of the incumbent who can be spared in the event of selection may kindly be sent to this Academy within 60 days from the date of publication. While forwarding the applications it may kindly be verified and certified that the particulars furnished by the officers are correct and that no disciplinary case is pending or contemplated against the incumbent (Bio data proforma/Format given). The incumbent who applies for the post will not be allowed to withdraw his candidature.

(B) One post of Stenographer Grade-I (Group B, Non-Gaz) Ministerial, in the pre-revised Pay Band-2, Rs. 9300-34800/- + Rs. 4200/- (G.P.) revised Pay Matrix Level-6.

Deputation:-

Officers under the Central Government or State Governments or Union territory Administration or recognized research institutions or Universities or public sector undertakings or Semi-Government or autonomous bodies or Statutory organisations.

(i) Holding analogous posts on regular basis in the parent cadre or department;

(ii) having requisite experience in teaching outdoor subjects such as physical training, firing, horse riding etc. and conducting or organizing training schedules or programmes etc.

(iii)delegates in-service courses(s) individually or collectively for six months in one or more training programmes in a recognized training institution namely, physically training drill, weapons and tactics, map reading, counter insurgency and jungle warfare, commando course, platoon weapons course, course on Anti-Combat (UAC), anti weapons course, para military course, National Security Guard or police commando course of National Security Guard.

Job description/duties attached to the post

The duties and responsibilities of the post is to take classes on outdoor subjects like physical training, Drill, Weapon Training etc. of the trainees of Basic Course as well as the Short-Term in-service Course and assist the seniors to execute all the training programmes undertaken by the Academy and other administrative works assigned by the authority from time to time.

Allowances

(i) Trg. Allowance (inclusive Deputation Duty Allowance) @ 24% on revised basic pay of pay matrix.

(ii) SDA @ 10% on revised Basic Pay of pay matrix.

(iii) Transport Allowance as per slab & other facilities like Rent free accommodation, Medical, Education, Welfare etc.

It is requested that the application with full Bio-data and service particulars along with complete confidential reports for last 5 years of the incumbent who can be spared in the event of selection may kindly be sent to this Academy within 60 days from the date of publication. While forwarding the applications it may kindly be verified and certified that the particulars furnished by the officers are correct and that no disciplinary case is pending or contemplated against the incumbent (Bio data proforma/Format given). The incumbent who applies for the post will not be allowed to withdraw his candidature.

(C) One post of Swimming Coach (Group B, Non-Gaz), Non-Ministerial in the pre-revised Pay Band-2, Rs. 9300-34800/- + Rs. 4200/- (G.P.) revised Pay Matrix Level-6.

Deputation (including short-term contract):

Officers under the Central Government or State Governments or Union territory Administration or recognized research institutions or Universities or public sector undertakings or Semi-Government or autonomous bodies or Statutory organisations.

(i) Holding analogous posts on regular basis in the parent cadre or department;

(ii) having requisite experience in teaching outdoor subjects such as physical training, firing, horse riding etc. and conducting or organizing training schedules or programmes etc.

(iii)delegates in-service courses(s) individually or collectively for six months in one or more training programmes in a recognized training institution namely, physically training drill, weapons and tactics, map reading, counter insurgency and jungle warfare, commando course, platoon weapons course, course on Anti-Combat (UAC), anti weapons course, para military course, National Security Guard or police commando course of National Security Guard.

Job description/duties attached to the post

The duties and responsibilities of the post is to take classes on outdoor subjects like physical training, Drill, Weapon Training etc. of the trainees of Basic Course as well as the Short-Term in-service Course and assist the seniors to execute all the training programmes undertaken by the Academy and other administrative works assigned by the authority from time to time.

Allowances

(i) Trg. Allowance (inclusive Deputation Duty Allowance) @ 24% on revised basic pay of pay matrix.

(ii) SDA @ 10% on revised Basic Pay of pay matrix.

(iii) Transport Allowance as per slab & other facilities like Rent free accommodation, Medical, Education, Welfare etc.

It is requested that the application with full Bio-data and service particulars along with complete confidential reports for last 5 years of the incumbent who can be spared in the event of selection may kindly be sent to this Academy within 60 days from the date of publication. While forwarding the applications it may kindly be verified and certified that the particulars furnished by the officers are correct and that no disciplinary case is pending or contemplated against the incumbent (Bio data proforma/Format given). The incumbent who applies for the post will not be allowed to withdraw his candidature.

(D) One post of Inspector (Riding) (Group C, Non-Gaz) in the pre-revised Pay Band-2, Rs. 9300-34800/- + Rs. 4200/- (G.P.) revised Pay Matrix Level-6.

Transfer on deputation:

The officers of Central Government or State Government or a Union Territory having experience Horse management and knowledge of horse riding.

(i) Holding analogous post on regular basis or

(ii) Sub-Inspector with five years’ regular service in Level-05 of the pay matrix.
Imparting riding training to the trainees and overall in-charge of riding section.

The duties and responsibilities of the post is to work in the training section and undertake the following activities:

1. Imparting riding training to the trainees
2. Medical, Education, Welfare etc.
3. Overseeing various undertakings or semi-government or statutory or autonomous organizations:
   a. CIPA/CCTNS/Cyber Crime etc.
   b. Other organization/department of the Central Government or State or a Union Territory

The duties and responsibilities of the post shall not be exceeded 56 years as on the closing date of receipt of applications.

A) Qualification

(i) Master's Degree in Computer Applications or Master of Science (Computer Science or Information Technology) from a recognized University or Institute; and

(ii) With five years regular service in posts in the Scale of Pay of PB-1, Rs. 5200-20200 plus Grade Pay Rs. 2800/- (Level-5) or equivalent; or

(iii) With ten years regular service in posts in the Scale of Pay of PB-1, 5200-20200 plus Grade Pay of Rs. 2400/-(Level-4) or equivalent; and

(b) Possessing three years’ experience in administration and establishment matters.

Job description/duties attached to the post

The incumbent who applies for the post will not be allowed to withdraw his candidature.

1. Educational Qualifications

(i) holding analogous post on regular basis in the parent Cadre or Department;

(ii) with six years’ grade in the service rendered after appointment thereto on regular basis in the Scale of Pay of PB-1, Rs. 5200-20200 plus Grade Pay of Rs. 2800 or equivalent in the parent Cadre or Department; and

(b) Having three years experience in administrative and training matters and possessing knowledge of Government Rule.

Job description of the duties attached to the post:

(i) Handing over of office establishment comprising of various sections.

(ii) It is requested that the application should be verified and certified that the particulars furnished by the officers are correct and that no disciplinary case is pending or contemplated against the incumbent (Bio-data proforma/Format given).

(iii) Selected candidate will have the option to draw their basic pay in the Scale of Pay of their parent department plus following Allowances admissible during the period of deputation.

Allowances

(i) Deputation Duty Allowance @ 10% in the revised basic pay of Pay Matrix as per rule.

(ii) SDA @ 10% in the revised basic pay of Pay Matrix.

(iii) Transport Allowance as per slab @ 10% on revised basic pay of pay matrix.


Job description/duties attached to the post:

The incumbent who can be selected for the post will not be allowed to withdraw his candidature.

1. Essential Qualifications

(i) Master’s Degree in Computer Applications or Master of Science (Computer Science or Information Technology) from a recognized University or Institute; and

(ii) Bachelor of Engineering or Bachelor of Technology in Computer Engineering or Computer Science or Computer technology or Computer Science and Engineering or Information Technology from a recognized University or Institute; and

(iii) Three years’ post qualification experience in Electronic Data Processing work including experience in actual Programming or Information System in a Government office or Public Sector Undertaking or Autonomous Body or Statutory body or in corporate bodies.

Job description/duties attached to the post:

To take classes of various training courses run by the Academy. He is to assist the Dy. Directors to execute all the training programmes pertaining to basic training and other in-service training courses related to computer subjects undertaken by the Academy like CIPA/CCN/Cyber Crime etc. and other administrative works assigned by the authority.
## Recruitment of Professors

The National Institute of Technology, Kurukshetra invites applications in the prescribed format from Indian Nationals, possessing excellent academic record along with commitment to quality teaching and research, for the posts of Professor in its various departments.

### Details of Vacancies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Designation</th>
<th>Pay Band and Academic Grade Pay</th>
<th>Vacancy (UR)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td>Pay Band-4 with AGP Grade Pay of Rs. 10500 with a minimum pay of Rs. 48000 (in accordance with 7th CPC)</td>
<td>05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Note:-

(i) Number of vacancies shown above may change and vary at the time of selection/recruitment. Of the above, 01 post is reserved for persons with disability (PwD) on horizontal basis as per Govt. of India norms.

(ii) For the Departments which are not having any vacancy, movement in Higher Academic Grade Pay or cadre will be carried out as per specified selection process but restricted to only for serving faculty members of the respective departments, as per Schedule ‘E’ of NIT Statutes amended 2017 and MHRD notification F. No. 33-9/2011-TS.III dated 17th November, 2017.

### Important:

Pay Band & Grade Pay granted under ACP/MACP are personal to the officer and therefore, should not be mentioned. Only Pay band and Grade Pay/ Pay Scale of the post held on regular basis to be mentioned. Details of ACP/MACP, with present Pay Band and Grade Pay where such benefits have been drawn by the Candidate, may be indicated as below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Office/ Institution</th>
<th>Pay Band and Grade Pay drawn under ACP/MACP Scheme</th>
<th>From</th>
<th>To</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Important Details

1. **Note:** In case of Officers on deputation, the applications of such officer should be forwarded by the parent cadre/ department alongwith Cadre Clearance, Vigilance Clearance and Integrity Certificate.

2. **Note:** Information under Column (c) & (d) above must be given in all cases where a person is holding a post on deputation outside the cadre/organization but still maintaining a lien in his parent cadre/ organization.

10. If any post held on deputation in the past by the applicant, date of return from the last deputation and other details.

11. Additional details about present employment:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>a) Central Government</th>
<th>b) State Government</th>
<th>c) Autonomous Organization</th>
<th>d) Government Undertaking</th>
<th>e) Universities</th>
<th>f) Others</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

12. Please state whether you are working in the same department and are in the feeder to feeder grade.

13. Are you in Revised Scale of Pay? If yes, give the date from which the revision took place and also indicate the pre-revised scale.

14. Total emoluments per month now drawn

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basic Pay in the PB</th>
<th>Grade Pay</th>
<th>Total Emoluments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Certification by the Employer/Cadre Controlling Authority

The information/details provided in the above application by the applicant are true and correct as per the facts available on records. He/She possesses educational qualifications and experience mentioned in the advt. If selected, he/she will be relieved immediately.

2. Also certified that:

   i. There is no vigilance or disciplinary case pending/contemplated against Shri/ Smt.____________________
   
   ii. His/Her integrity is certified.
   
   iii. His/Her CR Dossier in original is enclosed/phocopies of the ACRs for the last 5 years duly attested by an officer of the rank of Under Secretary of the Govt. of India or above are enclosed.
   
   iv. No major/minor penalty has been imposed on him/her during the last 10 years Or A list of major/minor penalties imposed on him/her during the last 10 years is enclosed (as the case may be)

### How to Apply

1. Applications along with Annexures must be submitted in the prescribed format as available in the Institute website. Candidates can download the same from the website [www.nitkkr.ac.in](http://www.nitkkr.ac.in).

2. Please mention Post Applied, Department and Discipline on the left-top corner of the envelop containing the application. Separate applications are to be submitted for each Post, Department and Discipline.

3. The filled in application should be accompanied by non-refundable application fee of Rs. 1000/- for UR candidates and Rs. 500/- for PwD candidates which may be paid online through SBI Collect or Crossed Demand Draft drawn in favour of "Director, National Institute of Technology, Kurukshetra" on any Nationalized Bank payable at Kurukshetra. The Online Fee Payment Process Chart may be seen on the next page.

4. Application forms, Annexure Sheets complete in all respects along with self attested photocopies of certificates and the prescribed application fee should reach "The Registrar, National Institute of Technology, Kurukshetra-136119 (Haryana)" on or before 05.11.2018 by 5:30 pm. Applications received after last date (due to Postal/Courier delays, etc.) will not be considered.

EN 27/34

Registrar Incharge
RECRUITMENT

REQUIRES (ON CONTRACT BASIS)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Post Description</th>
<th>Qualification &amp; Experience</th>
<th>Age Limit as on 01.08.2019</th>
<th>Consolidated Salary (Rs.) (Per Month)</th>
<th>No. of Post</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Senior Project Engineer* (Project Engineering &amp; System Design)</td>
<td>B.E./B.Tech (Mechanical Engg.) with minimum 8 years of experience</td>
<td>40 Yrs</td>
<td>55,000/- to 60,000/-</td>
<td>01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Project Engineer (Third Party Quality Inspection)**</td>
<td>B.E./B.Tech (Mechanical Engg.) Certification in NDT will be an added advantage with minimum 6 years of experience</td>
<td>35 Yrs</td>
<td>50,000/- to 55,000/-</td>
<td>01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Laboratory Assistant</td>
<td>B.Sc. (PCM)/M.Sc./Diploma in Civil Engg. with minimum 1 year experience in Chemical/ Mechanical Testing of Cement, Raw Materials, Additives, Fuel and other Building Materials.</td>
<td>30 Yrs</td>
<td>Rs. 20,000/-</td>
<td>04</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Preparation of Techno-Economic Feasibility Reports (TEFRs)/Detailed Project Reports (DPR) for new cement plant and brown field project. Project engineering & procurement including basic engineering, detail engineering and review engineering. Site supervision for erection and commissioning.
** Third Party Quality Inspection for Firefighting system, HVAC, Water distribution/treatment system and related accessories, Industrial fans, Solar water heating system and related accessories, Pumps, Passenger Elevators etc.

Note:
1. Preference will be given to candidates having meritorious academic qualifications and relevant experience.
2. Age Relaxation is applicable as per Government of India Rules to candidates belonging to ‘SC’, ‘ST’, ‘OBC’ categories.
3. Canvassing in any form and/or bringing influence political or otherwise will be treated as a disqualification for the post.
4. Interim queries will not be entertained.
5. Council reserves the right to raise minimum standards and/or relax age, experience in deserving cases. Number of Post may increase or decrease according to the need of the council.
6. Interested candidates may apply on the above address by sending their application (along with recent passport size photograph) to the Director General within 15 days of publication of this advertisement in Employment News on plain paper giving all details related to name, age, qualification, experience, postal address (contact number) etc. with self attested copies of all mark sheet/degrees and experience details. Application received through email and fax will not be considered.
7. For detailed advertisement, visit our website http://www.ncbindia.com. All corrigenda, addendum, amendments, clarification etc. to this advertisement will be posted on this website only.

Director
Anthropological Survey of India
Kolkata
davp 091121/0001/1819

F. No. A-12023/04/2012—Estt.I
Government of India
Ministry of Rural Development

Department of Rural Development
Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi
Dated the 24th September, 2018

Extension of last date for submission of application
In reference to the vacancy circular published in Employment News dated 10.03.2018 to 16.03.2018, 23.06.2018-29.06.2018 & 18.08.2018-24.08.2018, the last date of receipt of application for filling up two post of Accounts Clerk in Level-4 (Rs. 25,500-81,100) in the Pay Matrix of 7th CPC in the Ministry of Rural Development on deputation/absorption basis is extended up to 20.10.2018. The detailed vacancy circular is available on www.rural.nic.in. Those candidates who have applied earlier need not apply afresh.

(R. K. Singh)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India

Indian Railway Finance Corporation Limited invites applications for the following posts in IDA scale of pay. The details are as under:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Post</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>No. of Vacancies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>General Manager</td>
<td>E7</td>
<td>1 (UR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Deputy General Manager</td>
<td>E4</td>
<td>1 (UR)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For further details of qualification, post qualification experience and age limit please visit our website www.irfc.nic.in under career section. Updates, if any, will only be available on the website of the Company.

The last date for submitting the application is 31-10-2018.

Additional General Manager (F)
WESTERN RAILWAY

RAILWAY RECRUITMENT CELL
Parcel Depot, Allibaug Premraj Road, Grant Road (East), Mumbai - 400 087
Website: https://www.rrc-wr.gov.in
Employment Notification No. RRC/WR/2/2018
(Sports Quota) DATED 06/10/2018

Opening Date and Time
15-10-2018 @ 10.00 hrs.
Closing Date and Time
15-11-2018 @ 22.00 hrs.

Important:
- Please read all the instructions in this notification carefully and ensure that you are eligible to apply before filling the application form Online. Detailed instructions for filling up ONLINE applications are available on the RRC-WR website: https://www.rrc-wr.gov.in
- Candidates are advised in their own interest to submit Online Application much before the closing date to avoid possibility of any failure to submit application due to heavy load on the website.
- In case the candidates do not have a VALID personal e-mail ID he/she should create his/her e-mail ID before applying online application and must maintain that e-mail ID till the end of recruitment process.
- Applications are invited ONLY for eligible sportspersons for filling up of 21 (Twenty one) posts in Gr.C against Sports Quota in the following Disciplines/Pay Level through Open Advertisement for the year 2018 - 2019 over Western Railway. There is no reservation for SC, ST and OBC.

(i) Posts in Level 4/5, Pay Matrix Rs.25500-81100/29200-92300 as per VIIth CPC [GP Rs. 24000-26000/VPC] :-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>Discipline</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Posts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Hockey</td>
<td>Forward/ Half/ Full Back/ All Rounder</td>
<td>02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Hockey</td>
<td>Forward/ Half/ Full Back/ All Rounder</td>
<td>02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Basketball (W)</td>
<td>All Rounder</td>
<td>01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(ii) Posts in Level 2/3, Pay Matrix Rs.19900-63200/21700-69100 as per VIIth CPC [GP Rs.19000-20000/VPC] :-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>Discipline</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Posts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Hockey</td>
<td>Forward/ Half/ Full Back/ All Rounder</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Hockey</td>
<td>Forward/ Half/ Full Back/ All Rounder</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Basketball (M)</td>
<td>All Rounder</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Basketball (W)</td>
<td>All Rounder</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Volleyball (M)</td>
<td>Attacker / Set Upper / Libero</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Volleyball (W)</td>
<td>Attacker / Set Upper / Libero</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Weightlifting (M)</td>
<td>56Kg / 62Kg / 77 Kg / +105Kg</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Power Lifting (M)</td>
<td>66 Kg / 74 Kg / 120 Kg / +120 Kg</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Handball (M)</td>
<td>All Rounder / Goal Keeper</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2 (A) Eligibility Conditions:
i) Educational Qualification: Candidates should possess the following requisite Educational Qualification as on 06/10/2018:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>Disciplines</th>
<th>Minimum Prescribed Educational Qualification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td>Hockey</td>
<td>Graduate in any discipline from a recognized University.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>Level 2 Rs.19900-63200/21700-69100</td>
<td>Passed 12th (+2 stage) or its equivalent examination. Educational Qualification must be from a Recognized Institution.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE: Persons appointed to the category of Clerk-cum-Typist should acquire Typing proficiency of 30 w.p.m. in English or 25 w.p.m. in Hindi within a period of four years from the date of appointment, else his/her appointment will be treated as provisional till such time that he/she passes the Typing Test.

ii) Sports Achievements:
- Only those sportspersons who have acquired the following Sports achievement eligibility norms in the Championship between 01/04/2016 and 06/10/2018 & are active will be eligible to apply for appointment against Sports Quota. The specific position played in the particular discipline, if applicable should be mentioned in the application without fail.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>Disciplines</th>
<th>Minimum Prescribed Educational Qualification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td>Level 4 Rs. 25500-61100 OR</td>
<td>(A) Represented the Country in Olympic Games (Sr. Category) OR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. A candidate for appointment to Railway Services must be:

- (a) a citizen of India,
- (b) a subject of Nepal,
- (c) a subject of Bhutan,
- (d) a Tibetan refugee who came over to India before 1st January, 1962, or a person of Indian origin who has migrated from Pakistan, Burma, Sri Lanka, the East African Countries of Kenya, Uganda and the United Republic of Tanzania or from Zanzibar, Malawi, Zaire, Ethiopia and Vietnam with the intention of permanently settling in India, or
- (e) a person of Indian origin having at least one parent of the Indian origin who has migrated from Pakistan, Burma, Sri Lanka, the East African Countries of Kenya, Uganda and the United Republic of Tanzania or from Zanzibar, Malawi, Zaire, Ethiopia and Vietnam.

Provided that a candidate belonging to categories (b), (c), (d) and (e) above shall be a person in whose favour a certificate of eligibility has been issued by the Government of India.

(f) A candidate in whose case a certificate of eligibility is necessary can be admitted to the examination but, if selected, the offer of appointment will be given only after the submission of necessary Eligibility certificate issued to him/her by the Government of India.

www.Jobriya.com
4. AGE LIMIT (as on 01/01/2019):

4.1 Minimum 18 years and maximum 25 years as on 01/01/2019 i.e. must have been born on or after 02/01/1994 and not later than 01/01/2001.

4.2 No age relaxation (upper or lower) shall be permissible.

NOTE: The candidates should note that, only the Date of Birth as recorded in the Matriculation/Secondary Examination Certificate or an equivalent certificate as on the date of submission of applications will be accepted by the Administration as proof.

5. Examination Fees:

(i) For all Candidates mentioned in Sub Para

Rs. 500/- (Rupees Five Hundred Only) with a provision for refunding Rs. 400/- to those who are found eligible as per notification and actually appearing in the Test.

(ii) For Candidates belonging to SC/ST/Ex-Servicemen, Women, Minorities* and Economic Backward Class**

Rs. 250/- (Rupees Two Hundred Fifty Only) with a provision for refunding the same to those who are found eligible as per notification and actually appear in the Test after deducting bank charges.

5.1 FEE EXEMPTIONS:


For claiming exemption/refund from the examination fee, Minority candidates should upload self declaration certificate as mentioned in Annexure-A’ at the time of filling up of online application. At the time of document verification such candidates claiming exemption of examination fee will also be required to furnish ‘Minority community declaration’ affidavit on non-judicial stamp paper that he/she belongs to any of the above minority community. If the affidavit is not produced during document verification, the examination fee will be recovered.

**Economically Backward Classes (EBC) will mean the candidates whose family income is less than Rs. 50,000/- Per Annum.

The Income Certificate as per Annexure-‘B’ issued by any of the Authorities mentioned above should be uploaded at the time of filling up online application by the candidates belonging to EBC and the same should be produced in original at the time of Document Verification.

Authorities are authorized to issue income certificate for the purpose of Identifying Economically Backward Classes (EBC)-

(i) District Magistrate or any other Revenue Officer up to the level of Tehsildar.

(ii) Sitting Member of Parliament or Lok Sabha for persons of their own constituency.

(iii) BPL card or any other certificate issued by the Central government under a recognized poverty alleviation programme or Izzat MIST issued by Railways.

(iv) Union Minister may also recommend for any persons from anywhere in the country.

(v) Sitting Members of Parliament of Rajya Sabha for persons of the district in which these MPs normally reside.

5.2 After ensuring the correctness of the particulars in the application form, candidates are required to make the online payment through payment gateway on RCR-WR website which has been integrated with the online application. Online fee payment through Net Banking or debit / credit card will be available upto 15/11/2018 till 22.00 hrs. No fee will be refunded/ transferred in case of withdrawal.

5.3 The payment can be made by using Debit card / Credit card / Net Banking etc by providing information as per the instructions on the computer screen. Transaction charges levied by the Bank for online payment, if any, will be borne by the candidates.

5.4 On successful completion of the transaction a receipt with the date entered by the candidate will be generated which should be saved/printed and retained by the candidate. The same should be produced on demand at the time of Document Verification.

5.5 In case after completing the Registration process, the online transaction is not successfully completed, please make the online payment again. Duplication, in payment, if any will be refunded on verifying the same.

5.6 Candidates should provide the correct details of Bank Account in which they would like to receive the refund, beneficial name, Bank name, Account number and IFSC Code while filling up the application form to facilitate refund of fees as per Para 5 (i) & (ii) above only to the eligible candidates who have appeared for the Test after deducting bank charges.

5.7 Fee in respect of candidates who are found ineligible shall not be refunded.

6. RECRUITMENT PROCESS

6.1 ONLINE APPLICATION

Candidates should be in possession of Aadhaar Card. At the time of registration, candidates have to fill 12 digits Aadhaar number. The candidates who have not registered Aadhaar number should register the same and get the unique number. After registration candidates may print the Aadhaar Enrollment slip. This provision is applicable to all the candidates. Statement of personal details as per the state of Jharkhand and Aadhar/ Mehmola/ Aadhaar/户口/ भारत/ Noor ID is also accepted as an additional document.

Candidates should have to produce original Aadhaar card or document mentioned above, at the time of Document Verification.

6.2 Community Certificate:

Notified posts against Sports Quota are open to all categories and candidates claiming to belong to SC/ ST & OBC are required to produce Community Certificates in the prescribed Format for appointment in Central Government service. (Annexure-C’*D & E’ respectively)

6.3 Document Verification:

a. The eligible candidates will be called for Document Verification before Trial.

b. Production of original documents of Date of birth, Educational Qualification [para 2A (ii)] and Sports achievements [para 2A (ii)], Casting Certificate, relevant certificates exemption in fees as per Para 6 above, if applicable, along with one set of self-attested photocopies of all certificates, 2 recent passport size Photographs (self attested on reverse) e call letter and valid photo ID viz. Voter Card, Aadhaar Card, e-Aadhaar, Driving License, PAN Card, Passport, Identity Card issued by Jharkhand Employer in case the candidate is a Government Employee, Degree/ITI/Engineering/University Photo ID card etc in ORIGINAL on the day of Document Verification is mandatory failing which he/she may be disqualified and will not be allowed to appear in the Trials.

c. Certificates in languages other than English or Hindi should be accompanied by an attested translation in English/Hindi.

d. OBC candidates who claim to OSC and have uploaded their existing OBC caste certificate in Central Government format (as per Annexure-C’*) issued by the Competent Authority and also have uploaded the Self declaration form Regarding current status of Non-Creamy Layer as per Annexure-D’ should invariably produce the latest OBC certificate with non-creamy layer certificate valid for the current year 2018-2019 in Central Government format (as per Annexure-C’*) at the time of Document Verification.

e. Candidates serving (including those undergoing induction training/ probation) in any Central/State Government Department including Railways or Public Sector Undertakings may apply directly to the RCR-WR duly informing their Employer. Such candidates should produce NOC from the employer on the date of his/her CV failing which their candidature will be cancelled.

NOTE: Candidates should note that in case a communication is received from their employer by the RRC-WR withholding permission to the candidates applying for appearing at the examination, their application / candidature will be automatically referred to be cancelled.

f. Candidates are advised to take a printout of their application and fees receipt which is required to be produced at the time of Document verification.

g. No additional time will be given to the candidates for not producing their original certificates on their date of Trial / Document Verification and the candidature of such candidates is liable to be cancelled.

h. Any deviation found in the original documents and uploaded documents during Document Verification will lead to cancellation of candidature and also barment for future examinations conducted by Railways. In case the candidate has changed his/her name then Gazette Notification or any other legal document as applicable should be submitted at the time of Document Verification. Such candidates should indicate their changed name in the ONLINE application. However, other details should match with the HSC / SSC or equivalent certificate. Date of such change should be prior to the date of submission of application.

i. The shortlisted eligible candidates may be required to stay for more than 1 day at the examination and practical demonstration venue for the selection procedure for which they will have to make their own arrangements.

6.4 Selection Procedure:

i. The recruitment will be based on Trial, assessment of Sports Achievements & Educational Qualification. The candidates, who are found FIT in trials, only will be considered for next stage.

ii. Trial: Trials of the candidates shall be conducted by Trial Committee to assess their sports performance and suitability for Railway team as well as Indian Railway’s team. Trial Committee shall give the recommendations in terms of FIT or NOT FIT for consideration for next stage as per criteria given below:

   a. For game skill, physical fitness & coach's observations during Trials
   b. FIT Candidate
   c. UNFIT Candidate

iii. After Trial, only FIT candidates shall be considered for next stage by Recruitment Committee. Recruitment Committee shall award 60 marks for sports achievements and educational qualification as per following criteria:-

   a. For assessment of recognized Sports achievements as per norms
   b. Educational Qualification

iv. Final Merit List Candidates shall be prepared on the basis of total marks awarded by Trial Committee and Recruitment Committee. There will be no interview. Minimum qualifying marks are as under:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No</th>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Minimum Qualifying Marks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Level 4 - Rs. 25500-81000/-</td>
<td>70 marks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Level 5 - Rs. 29200-92300</td>
<td>70 marks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Level 2 - Rs. 19300-63200/-</td>
<td>65 marks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Level 3 - Rs. 21700-68100</td>
<td>65 marks</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE: The offer of appointment shall be given purely on the basis of merit. In cases more than one sportsperson score the same marks, preference will be given to the candidate who is higher in age. The shortlisted candidates would be selected for employment only if they are found FIT as per the standards of Western Railway Sports Association Team.

Candidates should read the details and instructions on the e-Call letter carefully and follow them scrupulously. Failure to comply with the instructions may lead to cancellation of their candidature.

vi. The candidate recommended for appointment will have to pass requisite medical examination fitness test(s) conducted by the Railway Administration.
to ensure that the candidates are medically FIT to carry out the duties connected with the post. Only those candidates who are Medically FIT as prescribed in the RAILWAY迄post would be considered for appointment.

viii. All field trials for recruitment of sports persons through Open Advertisement quota will be videoographed.

ix. Candidates will have to bring their own playing kit for Trial whenever applicable.

x. The RRC-WR will intimate the candidates for any change in Venue, date and session allotted to provisionally eligible candidates (xi). Candidates are advised to visit the website of RRC-WR regularly for any change(s) and keep a track for updation of information / schedule of examination etc.

e-CALL LETTER FOR TRIALS

A. Eligibility status of the candidate shall be made available on RRC-WR website wherein the candidates are required to login to verify their eligibility and can also view the reasons for rejection and in case of accepted candidates for any error in their name/address/DOB/SC/ST/OBC/Handicapped/Ex-servicemen in their application form.

B. The e-call letter to the eligible candidate will be available for downloading about TWO WEEKS before commencement of Trial on the RRC-WR website. No admit card will be sent to candidate by post. However, in case of SC/ST candidates, RRC-WR will post hard copy letter/communique for availing the benefit of free travel authority (Second Class Railway Pass), the e-call letter for Trial will contain the free travel authority and such candidates will be allowed to book ticket on submission of self-attested copy of e-call letter and SC/ST Certificate. These candidates should carry original SC/ST certificate and one original prescribed proof of identity for undertaking journey failing which they will be treated as travelling without ticket and charged accordingly.

C. Mere issue of e-call letter to the candidates will NOT imply that their candidature has been finally accepted by the RRC-WR.

D. Candidates are also advised not to bring any valuable/costly items to the Trial Venue as safe-keeping of these items cannot be assured. Administration will not be responsible for any loss in this regard.

E. Mobile phones, Pagers, Laptops, Calculators, Bluetooth devices or any other communication devices are not allowed inside the premises where the Trial is being conducted. Any infringement of these instructions shall entail disciplinary / judicial action including barring such candidates from appearing for future selection.

F. RRC-WR will publish the roll numbers of only the successful candidates at every stage.

7. DOCUMENTS TO BE UPLOADED:

Candidates are required to upload the following LEGIBLE DOCUMENTS -

7.1 Scanned self attested copy of ESSENTIAL MINIMUM PRESCRIBED EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATION mark sheet / certificate or its equivalent as prescribed in para 2A (i) of the Notification.

7.2 Scanned self attested copy of Certificate of ESSENTIAL SPORTS ACHIEVEMENTS as prescribed in para 2A (ii) of the Notification.

7.3 Scanned self attested copy of certificate for proof of Date of Birth (Standard 10th OR its equivalent certificate OR mark sheet indicating date of birth OR School Certificate) as prescribed in para 2A (iv).

7.4 Scanned self attested copy of Caste Certificate (as per Annexure - 'C', 'D', 'E') issued by the Competent Authority for those who claim to be SC / ST / OBC candidates respectively.

7.5 Self attested / attested copies of relevant certificates for claiming exemption in examination fee under para 2B.

7.6 Any certificate, photograph etc. sent separately after uploading of Application Form, will not be entertained.

7.7 Scanned Photograph, scanned Signature.

NOTE - I: SCANNED PHOTOGRAPH/ SOFT COPY OF PHOTOGRAPH

Candidates are required to upload their colour photograph (size 3.5 cm x 3.5 cm, which should not be older than three months from the date of application in colour, JPG/PEG format, 100 DPI, size of the file should be between 20 kb and 70 kb) with clear front view of the candidate without cap and sunglasses. Candidates may note that RRC-WR may, at any stage, reject the applications for uploading old/darken/photocopy or for any significant variations between photograph uploaded in the Application Form and the actual physical appearance of the candidate. Candidates are advised to keep hard copies of the same photograph ready with them for bringing at the time of Document Verification.

NOTE - II: SCANNED SIGNATURE/ SOFT COPY OF IMAGE SIGNATURE

Candidates are also required to upload their signature (size 3.5 cm x 2.5 cm, JPG / JPEG format, 100 DPI, size of the file should be between 20 kb and 30 kb). Scanned signature should be either in English or Hindi and, in running hand and not in BLOCK / CAPITAL or disguised letter.

8. INVALID APPLICATIONS / REJECTIONS:

Applications with the following short comings will be rejected -

(i) Applications without scanned signature.

(ii) Applications without scanned photograph.

(iii) Application with photograph different from photograph uploaded.

(iv) Not possessing the prescribed Academic and Sports Qualification as per para 2A (i),(ii) for the post on the date of submission of application.

(v) Application without valid Community certificate as per para 6.2 in the proper Pro-forma from the appropriate authority.

(vi) Relevant certificates as proof for claiming fee relaxation as per para 5 if any wherever claimed.

(vii) Applications without proof of age.

(viii) Applications of over-aged or under-aged candidates and also where date of birth certificates uploaded are illegible, date not filled in or wrongly filled.

(ix) Incorrect / Incomplete applications in any form, is liable to be rejected.

(x) Multiple Applications with minor changes of information and / or facts or varied details for the same post will be considered for appointment.

(x) Applications without examination fee of Rs. 500/- or Rs. 250/- wherever applicable or less.

(xii) Any other form of irregularities as observed and considered as invalid by RRC-WR.

(xii) Copies of certificates not self attested as mentioned in para 7.1 to 7.5.

9. General Instruction

www.Jobriya.com

9.1 The notification alongwith all Annexures will also be available on the RRC-WR website along with detailed instructions on 'How to apply'. On completion of Registration through submission of online application, a Registration No. will be issued to each applicant. Candidates are advised to preserve/note their Registration ID for further stages of recruitment process /correspondence with RRC-WR.

9.2 Candidates need not send any application printouts or certificates or copies to RRC-WR by post. The candidate of the candidates will be considered only on the strength of the information furnished in the ONLINE application, which is subject to verification at a later date. Any deviation what so ever in the particulars filled in the online application with the document uploaded or originals produced will result in disqualification of candidate at any stage of detection.

9.3 The onus is on the candidates to prove with valid documents that all the information submitted by them in the ONLINE application is accurate and true.

9.4 Emoluments on initial appointment will be minimum pay of the level of pay in which he/she is selected, plus other allowances as admissible at that time.

9.5 Candidates applying for more than One Post or Discipline shall apply separate online application forms and pay separate fees and upload relevant documents for each discipline separately.

9.6 Candidates having sports norms for higher Levels in Pay Matrix of VII CPC and applied against the vacancies for lower Levels can be considered. However, he/she will be claim for higher Level after joining the Railways on the basis of sports achievement prior to joining Railways.

9.7 In the event of not receiving any applications from eligible candidates for recruitment in G5 posts in Level-4/5, Railway Administration reserve the right to downgrade the post to G4 level and/or G5 posts in Level-4/5 for recruitment of suitable candidate found in the list of advertised events of this level.

9.8 Selected Candidates will have to submit the Service Bond of five years at the time of appointment.

9.9 Sportsperson recruited against sports quota shall be on probation for a period of two years. If his/her performance in the field of sports during probation period is found unsatisfactory, the probation period will be extended maximum up to two years and he/she will have to improve his/her performance to get confirmed in appointment. If he/she does not improve after extending probation period, if the performance is found unsatisfactory, his/her services are liable to be terminated.

9.10 The request for transfer of Sportsperson recruited against Sports Quota to any other Railway/Division shall not be considered before completion of five years.

9.11 Sportsperson recruited against Sports Quota shall be governed with all the rules and regulations stipulated for Railway Employees from time to time.

9.12 RRC-WR conducts verification of eligibility conditions with reference to original documents only after the candidates have shortlisted for Trial & for Document Verification. The RRC-WR may reject the candidature of any stage of recruitment process in case the candidate is found to be not fulfilling the requisite criteria and if appointed, such a candidate shall be terminated from service.

9.13 Candidates attempting to apply with minor changes of information and / or facts to submit multiple applications for the same Post and Discipline against this will be summarily rejected and such candidates will be debarred from all future examinations of RRB / Railway Recruitment Cell (RRC).

9.14 Candidates who have been debarred by any RRB / RR for either life or for a specified period which is not completed should NOT apply for this notification. Their candidature will be rejected during any stage of recruitment as and when detected and if appointed, such a candidate shall be terminated from service.

9.15 Signature of the candidates must be in English or Hindi, either in English or Hindi, and must be in running hand writing and not in block/capital or disjoined letters. Any variation in the signatures or signature in different style or language, will result in cancellation of trial / and Document Verification etc. may result in cancellation of candidature.

9.16 The Railway Administration also reserves the right to cancel the notified vacancies at its discretion and such decision will be final and binding on all. In the event of cancellation of notified vacancies, the examination fee paid by the candidates will not be refunded except for candidates who have attended the Trial, Document Verification and candidates who belong to exempted categories. Refer para 5(i) for fee-exempted categories.

9.17 Selection Committee of the RRC-WR does not confer upon candidates any right of appointment in the Railways. The function of the RRC-WR is to recommend names of suitable candidates to the concerned authorities of the Head Quarter Office, Western Railway. The Offer of Appointment letter will be issued by the concerned authority whereby the candidate will be subjected to verify his/her eligibility for vacancies satisfying all eligibility criteria including Medical Fitness, antecedents and character.

9.18 Selected candidates will be posted against any suitable post in Pay Matrix Level 4/5 or 2/3 as applicable, anywhere in Western Railway and will have to undergo prescribed training course as applicable for the post, as per existing instructions.

9.19 Selected male candidates who are finally appointed are liable for active service in Territorial Army.

9.20 Free Sleeper Class Railway Pass admissible to SC/ST candidates will be part of e-call letter when they are called for various stages of selection viz. Trial / Interview.
ANNEXURE A
DECLARATION FOR MINORITY COMMUNITY CANDIDATES

It is declared that I, ___________________________, do belong to the Minority Community which is Minority Community. Therefore, I seek exemption from the payment of Examination Fee. I hereby undertake to submit the ‘Minority Community Declaration’ affidavit on non-judicial stamp paper at the time of verification of the documents, in case I am found suitable.

Signature of the Candidate
Name: ___________________________
Date: ___________________________
Place: ___________________________

ANNEXURE B
FORMAT OF INCOME CERTIFICATE FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR 2017-2018 FOR WAVER OF EXAMINATION FEES FOR EXAMINATION FOR ECONOMICALLY BACKWARD CLASSES (E.B.C.)

1. Name of candidate
2. Father’s/ Husband’s name
3. Age
4. Residential Address
5. Annual Family Income (in figures and in words)
6. Date of issue

Signature of the Authority
Name of Issuing Authority
Stamp of issuing authority

ANNEXURE C
FORM OF Caste Certificate for SC/ST CANDIDATES

The format of the certificate to be produced by Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes candidates applying for appointment to posts under the Government of India.

This is to certify that Shri/Smt./Kum._________________________Son/Daughter of Shri/Smt._________________________of Village/Town_________________________District/Division_________________________of Union Territory_________________________belongs to the Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe which is recognized as Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe under:

The Constitution (Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes) order, 1950
The Constitution (Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes) (Union Territories) order, 1951 [as amended by the Constitution (Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes Lists (Modification) Order), 1955, the Bombay Reorganization Act, 1960, the Punjab Reorganization Act, 1966, the State of Himachal Pradesh Act, 1970, the North Eastern Area (Reorganization) Act, 1971 and the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes Order (Amendment) Act, 1976].

The Constitution (Amendment) (Jammu & Kashmir) Scheduled Castes order, 1956
The Constitution (Amendment) (Andaman and Nicobar Islands) Scheduled Tribes order, 1956 @ as amended by the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes Order (Amendment) Act, 1975.
The Constitution (Dadra and Nagar Haveli) Scheduled Caste order, 1962
The Constitution (Dadra and Nagar Haveli) Scheduled Tribe order, 1962@
The Constitution (Pondicherry) Scheduled Caste order, 1964@
The Constitution (Scheduled Tribes (Uttar Pradesh) order, 1967)
The Constitution (Goa, Daman and Diu) Scheduled Caste order, 1989@
The Constitution (Goa, Daman and Diu) Scheduled Tribe order, 1968@
The Constitution (Nagaland) Scheduled Tribes order, 1970@
The Constitution (Sikkim) Scheduled Caste order, 1978@
The Constitution (Sikkim) Scheduled Tribes order, 1978@
The Constitution (Andaman & Kashmir) Scheduled Tribes order, 1969@
The Constitution (SC) orders (Amendment) Act, 1985@
The Constitution (ST) orders (Amendment) Act, 1961@
The Constitution (ST) orders (Second Amendment) Act, 1991@
The Constitution (ST) orders (Amendment) Ordinance 1996

2. Application in the case of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribe Persons who have migrated from the Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe

This certificate is issued on the basis of Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe certificate issued to Shri/Smt/Kum._________________________Father/Mother of Shri/Smt/Kum._________________________of Village/Town_________________________District/Division_________________________state/Union Territory_________________________of which belongs to the Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe which is recognized as a Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe in State/Union Territory issued by

Dated

Shri/Smt/Kum._________________________end of his/her family ordinarily resides in Village/Town_________________________District/Division_________________________state/Union Territory_________________________.

Signature: ___________________________
Designation: ___________________________
(With seal of office)

Place: ___________________________
Date: ___________________________

Continued on page 22
Employment of Casual Workers on Daily Wages

1. Commandant, Central Ammunition Depot, Pulgaon requires (44 to 236) (Fourty four to Two thirty six) casual workers for a period of 180 days (Not exceeding 89 days at any point of time) upto 31 Mar 2019 subject to availability of work pertaining to grass cutting/ clearance of shrubs and loading, Off-loading and movement of amn/expks in the premises of CAD Pulgaon. Details are as under:-

(a) For grass cutting/ clearance of shrubs rate Rs. 258/- per day
(b) For loading, off-loading and movement of amn/expks- rate Rs. 370/- per day
(c) Individuals can apply both for grass cutting and for loading, off-loading and movement of amn/expks also.

2. Eligibility criteria are as under:-

(a) Qualification : Primary Standard pass (V std).
(b) Desirable : Knowledge of Hindi & Marathi.
(c) Age limit : Less than 18 years candidates will not be considered
(d) Date of Physical Test : 29 Oct 2018

3. Candidates desirous to work on daily wages as per requirement mention above are invited from male Indian candidates for recruitment as Religious Teacher in the Army as a Junior Commissioned Officer for RRT - Reg.

For Commandant

Date: 20 Sep 2018 Adm Offr

Note: No TA and DA will be admissible. (Pankaj Shukla)

* Individuals who are applying both for grass cutting & loading/Off-loading will have to work on the same post.

Date of birth certificate, character certificate, school leaving certificate, Aadhar Card, Copy of Nationalised Bank Pass Book and two passport size photographs duly attested by Tahsildar/ Gazetteed Officer/Police authority, for physical fitness test.

4. The Board of Officer will select the eligible candidates based on their performance in the Physical tests. The candidates will be judged out of 100 Marks. The breakdown of which is as under:-

(a) 100 mtr running - 50 marks
(b) Grass cutting/ clearance of shrubs (Only for Candidates applying for Grass cutting)
(c) Lifting & movement of ammunition boxes weight 50 kgs (only for candidates applying for loading/off-loading)

* Individuals who are applying both for grass cutting and loading/off-loading will have to appear in all the above examination.

Note: No TA and DA will be admissible.

Unit : CAD Pulgaon
Lt Col
Date : 20 Sep 2018
Addl Dir

for Commandant
davp102021/11/0035/1819

EN 27/89

Government of India
Office of Attari Border Quarantine, 7-A Court Road, Amritsar 143001
(Directorate General of Health Services, Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, Govt. of India)

Applications are invited from eligible candidates for the appointment on following regular posts at Attari Border Quarantine & Airport Health Organization Amritsar.

A. Name of the post : Field Worker

Recruitment:

(i) Qualification : Matriculation from recognized Board or equivalent

(ii) Experience in the job :

(iii) Age 18 to 25 years.

Scale of Pay : 04 (UR), 01 (OBC)

B. Name of the Post : Field Worker

Age relaxable for reserved category as per govt. rules for such recruitment.

The crucial date for determining the age shall be the closing date for receipt of application.

Rules)

(i) Qualification : Matriculation from recognized Board or equivalent

(ii) Experience in the job :

(iii) Age 18 to 25 years.

Scale of Pay : 04 (UR), 01 (OBC)

A. Name of the post : Field Worker, Group : C, No. of Post & Category :

Border Quarantine & Airport Health Organization Amritsar.

No TA/DA is admissible for appearing at the test.

Application format for the Posts of Field Worker at Attari Border Quarantine, Amritsar & Airport Health Organization Amritsar

1. Name (in capital letters):

2. Father’s Name:

3. Date of birth:

4. Age as on closing date of receipt of application

5. Sex:


7. Educational qualification:

8. Experience:

9. Present address (for communication):

10. Permanent address:

11. Tel. No./E-mail, if any:

(Or) Declaration:

I hereby declare that all the statements given above are correct and true to the best of my knowledge. I understand that my candidature/appointment is liable to be cancelled if any information detected, before or after the test and/or interview, to be false or suppressed.

Date :

Signature of candidate
dayp 17135/11/0003/1819

EN 27/60

Directorate General Resettlement
Ministry of Defence
Corrigendum


All other details given in the afore-stated advertisement will remain unchanged.

dayp 10401/11/0007/1819

EN 27/58

DIRECTOR, RIC, CHENNAI

IMPORANT NOTICE
We take utmost care in publishing result of the various competitive examinations conducted by the UPSC, SSC, Railway Recruitment Boards etc. Candidates are however advised to check with official notification/gazette. Employment News will not be responsible for any printing error going inadvertently.
Chennai Petroleum Corporation Limited

(A group company of Indian Oil)

Chennai Petroleum Corporation Limited (CPCL) is a leading profit making Public Sector Organization, a Group Company of Indian Oil Corporation Ltd., in the field of Hydrocarbon processing with a refining capacity of 11.5 MMTPA, having Refineries located in Chennai and Nagappattinam, in Tamil Nadu. The Company had achieved a turnover of Rs. 44,135 Crore and made a profit of Rs. 913 Crore for the year 2017-18.

CPCL invites applications from young, self-motivated and energetic persons of Indian Nationality for the following positions. The number of vacancies indicated are tentative which may increase or decrease in the relevant categories at the absolute discretion of the Management.

### Position Vac. Reserved for

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position code</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Physical Requirement</th>
<th>Nature of work to be performed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td>Engineer (Chemical)</td>
<td>Standing, Bending, Seeing, Reading &amp; Writing, Hearing &amp; Communication</td>
<td>Direct and supervise operations of chemical plants and equipments for dissolving, filtration evaporation, dehydration, reduction, concentration combination, crystallization and all other unit operation for manufacture of heavy chemicals, fine chemicals etc. according so specifications. Study existing process or equipment used, their efficiency and production level combination, crystallization and all other unit operation for manufactures Conduct research into principles of chemistry, physics, thermodynamics etc to develop new process and to improve new design of equipment for increasing efficiency of production. Supervise installation of equipment for production on commercial scale. Study chemical characteristics of chemicals or chemical products such as acids, rayons, dyes developed in laboratories and devices processed and equipment for their manufactures Design, construct and study operations of pilot plant to test efficiency of process before construction of full size equipment. Plan layout of plant to obtain maximum operating efficiency and supervise installation of equipment. Supervise and coordinate activities of workers to ensure efficient treatment of raw materials by chemicals mechanical and other means. Assist E.W.S engineer collect engineering data for estimates,prepare rough drawing, supervising all works under his charge. Arrange for the materials,purchasing them from stores, issue materials to contractors etc. Keep all materials and tools in his custody.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02</td>
<td>Engineer (Mechanical)</td>
<td>Sitting, Standing, Walking, Bending, Kneeling &amp; Crouching, Pulling &amp; Pushing, Lifting, Manipulation with fingers, Reading &amp; Writing, Seeing, Hearing &amp; Communication</td>
<td>Plan, design and supervise installation, operation, production and maintenance of machines and equipment. Prepare drawings with specification showing details of construction and direct installation of machinery and equipment. Study performance of existing machinery and suggest improvements to obtain optimum efficiency. Supervise technical side of production. Inspect work in workshop at different stages of production to ensure correct standards. Conduct methods studies and time and motion studies and determine efficient and economic way of production. Direct reaper repairs and maintenance of workshop tools equipment and accessories to ensure efficient operation. Ensure safety measures and observance of factory laws and statutory provisions. Examine indents and direct checking of outgoing and incoming stores according to specifications.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03</td>
<td>Engineer (Electrical)</td>
<td>Sitting, Standing, Walking, Bending, Kneeling &amp; Crouching, Pulling &amp; Pushing, Lifting, Manipulation with fingers, Reading &amp; Writing, Seeing, Hearing &amp;</td>
<td>Plan, design and supervise manufacture, installations, testing operation and maintenance of various types of electrical works, machinery and equipment Plan layout of work and equipment and prepare themselves or direct preparation of sketches, detailed drawings with diagrams . Specify method of construction installation and labour charges. Supervise construction, or erection work and give necessary technical advice at every stage of progress. Inspect completed work to ensure efficient operation according to prescribed specification and safety standard, correct repairs and maintenance of electrical apparatus and equipment. May examine economical aspects of schemes to be undertaken.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04</td>
<td>Engineer (Civil)</td>
<td>Sitting, Standing, Walking, Bending, Kneeling &amp; Crouching, Pulling &amp; Pushing, Lifting, Manipulation with fingers, Reading &amp; Writing, Hearing &amp;</td>
<td>Plan, organise and supervise construction and repairs of buildings, highways, dams, barrages, canals, bridges, aqueducts, towers, laying of pipelines, railway tracks etc. Prepare or get sketches plants and projects prepared by Architect according to the requirement of Authority concerned. Visit areas for preliminary survey selection site and collection of necessary data such as measurements soil conditions availability of materials, labours etc. Prepare design details, detailed drawing estimates of cost of assistance of Draughtmen Civil or themselves and get approved by their clients or authority concerned. Arrange for required materials machinery labour and commencement of work at site. Ensure correct execution of work according to specification at every stage of Progress Check at site Measurement taken by overseer for preparation and payment of bills. Inspect and examine structure completion of work to ensure its conformity with prescribed specifications. May draw sketches and plan themselves. May call for tenders and award work to one or more contractor, May undertake maintenance development or remodelling work.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06</td>
<td>IT&amp;S Officer</td>
<td>Sitting, Standing, Manipulation with fingers, Reading &amp; Writing, Hearing &amp;</td>
<td>Maintaining all computer and equipments related to IT in proper working condition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07</td>
<td>Human Resources Officer</td>
<td>Standing, Bending, Sitting, Seeing,Reading &amp; Writing, Hearing &amp; Communication, Walking</td>
<td>Staff training, analyzing on development, General Administration, recruitment, promotion, transfer, discipline, employee welfare, settlement of disputes, seminars/workshops for quality improvement, IT solutions, maintain records of staff and families, public relations, receiving guests and making arrangements, maintain seniority lists of staff members, provide information to section, works in the office.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The above-mentioned jobs are only indicative and not exhaustive. However, the Corporation reserves the right to offer any suitable job to the selected candidate as per the Corporation's requirements.

### ABBREVIATIONS USED:
PwBD=Persons with Benchmark Disabilities, OA=One Arm,OL=One Leg,HH=Hearing Handicapped, LV=Low Vision, BL=Both Legs, B=Blind, Multiple Disabilities = Combination of two or more individual disabilities.

### Notes to the table:

1. In addition to the posts reserved for a specified category of PwBD, the following posts are also identified suitable for the categories of disabled specified: Position Code 1: OA / Position Code 4 : OL, OA & HH / Position Code 6 : OL, OA, BL & HH / Position Code 7 : OL, OA, OAL & B.
2. Persons with Benchmark Disabilities belonging to the category / categories for which the post is identified (as indicated in point no.1 above) can also apply even if no vacancies are specifically reserved for them. Such candidates will be considered for selection for appointment to the post by general standard of merit.
3. PwBD candidates of relevant category applying against a vacancy specifically reserved for them shall be eligible for the benefit of reservation/ concessions, if they are suffering from not less than 40 % of the relevant disability.
4. Even if there is no vacancy reserved for SC/ST/OBC category candidates, such candidates can still apply. However, they will not be eligible for any concession/relaxation etc. SC/ST candidates are exempt from payment of application fee even in such case.

Details of Other Physical requirements & Nature of Work to be performed by PwBD candidates:

1. **Position Code 01: Engineer (Chemical)**
   - Standing, Bending, Seeing, Reading & Writing, Hearing & Communication
   - Direct and supervise operations of chemical plants and equipments for dissolving, filtration evaporation, dehydration, reduction, concentration combination, crystallization and all other unit operation for manufacture of heavy chemicals, fine chemicals etc. according so specifications. Study existing process or equipment used, their efficiency and production level combination, crystallization and all other unit operation for manufactures Conduct research into principles of chemistry, physics, thermodynamics etc to develop new process and to improve new design of equipment for increasing efficiency of production. Supervise installation of equipment for production on commercial scale. Study chemical characteristics of chemicals or chemical products such as acids, rayons, dyes developed in laboratories and devices processed and equipment for their manufactures Design, construct and study operations of pilot plant to test efficiency of process before construction of full size equipment. Plan layout of plant to obtain maximum operating efficiency and supervise installation of equipment. Supervise and coordinate activities of workers to ensure efficient treatment of raw materials by chemicals mechanical and other means. Assist E.W.S engineer collect engineering data for estimates,prepare rough drawing, supervising all works under his charge. Arrange for the materials,purchasing them from stores, issue materials to contractors etc. Keep all materials and tools in his custody.

2. **Position Code 02: Engineer (Mechanical)**
   - Sitting, Standing, Walking, Bending, Kneeling & Crouching, Pulling & Pushing, Lifting, Manipulation with fingers, Reading & Writing, Seeing, Hearing & Communication
   - Plan, design and supervise installation, operation, production and maintenance of machines and equipment. Prepare drawings with specification showing details of construction and direct installation of machinery and equipment. Study performance of existing machinery and suggest improvements to obtain optimum efficiency. Supervise technical side of production. Inspect work in workshop at different stages of production to ensure correct standards. Conduct methods studies and time and motion studies and determine efficient and economic way of production. Direct reaper repairs and maintenance of workshop tools equipment and accessories to ensure efficient operation. Ensure safety measures and observance of factory laws and statutory provisions. Examine indents and direct checking of outgoing and incoming stores according to specifications.

3. **Position Code 03: Engineer (Electrical)**
   - Sitting, Standing, Walking, Bending, Kneeling & Crouching, Pulling & Pushing, Lifting, Manipulation with fingers, Reading & Writing, Seeing, Hearing & | Plan, design and supervise manufacture, installations, testing operation and maintenance of various types of electrical works, machinery and equipment Plan layout of work and equipment and prepare themselves or direct preparation of sketches, detailed drawings with diagrams . Specify method of construction installation and labour charges. Supervise construction, or erection work and give necessary technical advice at every stage of progress. Inspect completed work to ensure efficient operation according to prescribed specification and safety standard, correct repairs and maintenance of electrical apparatus and equipment. May examine economical aspects of schemes to be undertaken. |

4. **Position Code 04: Engineer (Civil)**
   - Sitting, Standing, Walking, Bending, Kneeling & Crouching, Pulling & Pushing, Lifting, Manipulation with fingers, Reading & Writing, Seeing, Hearing & | Plan, organise and supervise construction and repairs of buildings, highways, dams, barrages, canals, bridges, aqueducts, towers, laying of pipelines, railway tracks etc. Prepare or get sketches plants and projects prepared by Architect according to the requirement of Authority concerned. Visit areas for preliminary survey selection site and collection of necessary data such as measurements soil conditions availability of materials, labours etc. Prepare design details, detailed drawing estimates of cost of assistance of Draughtmen Civil or themselves and get approved by their clients or authority concerned. Arrange for required materials machinery labour and commencement of work at site. Ensure correct execution of work according to specification at every stage of Progress Check at site Measurement taken by overseer for preparation and payment of bills. Inspect and examine structure completion of work to ensure its conformity with prescribed specifications. May draw sketches and plan themselves. May call for tenders and award work to one or more contractor, May undertake maintenance development or remodelling work. |

5. **Position Code 06: IT&S Officer**
   - Sitting, Standing, Manipulation with fingers, Reading & Writing, Hearing & Communication
   - Maintaining all computer and equipments related to IT in proper working condition.

6. **Position Code 07: Human Resources Officer**
   - Standing, Bending, Sitting, Seeing,Reading & Writing, Hearing & Communication, Walking
   - Staff training, analyzing on development, General Administration, recruitment, promotion, transfer, discipline, employee welfare, settlement of disputes, seminars/workshops for quality improvement, IT solutions, maintain records of staff and families, public relations, receiving guests and making arrangements, maintain seniority lists of staff members, provide information to section, works in the office.
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3.4 MBA / PG Diploma in Management / MMS qualifications where there is a mention of Dual specialization, one of the specializations necessarily needs to be function specific for which the post has been advertised.

3.5 Subjects in the required specialization have been part of the examination cleared and find mention in the final mark-sheet / degree certificate or the specialization should be certified by the concerned University / Institute attended by the candidates. In absence of the above, CPCL shall be at liberty to decide the specialization based on the courses opted by the candidates during their post graduation study of the qualifying course. The candidates for Human Resource Management must have majority of the elective papers from Human Resource Management.

3.6 Minimum percentage of marks in the essential qualification(s) as indicated above shall be considered as per the norms adopted by the concerned Institute / University. Wherever CGPA / GPA or letter grade in a Degree is awarded, equivalent percentage of marks should be indicated in the application as per norms adopted by University / Institute. Where percentage of marks is not given by the institution or where no conversion formula is given by the institution to convert letter Grade i.e., CGPA / GPA etc. to percentage, the candidate has to submit a certificate from his/ her institution certifying to this effect. In such cases, the candidate shall convert the CGPA / GPA etc. into percentage by following the formula: CGPA etc. Obtained / Total CGPA etc. * 100.

4. Pay & Emoluments:

Candidates will be appointed in the IOA Pay Scale of Rs. 60,000-1,80,000 on a basic pay of Rs. 60,000/- (Rupees Sixty Thousand only) in Grade ‘A’ in Supervisory cadre, subject to medical fitness.

In addition to the Basic Pay, industrial pattern of DA, HRA / Self-lease / Contributory Provident Fund, Gratuity, Term Life Assurance / LFA (lumpsum) / LTC, Reimbursement of Medical expenses and other benefits including Superannuation benefits would be provided according to the rules of the Corporation. The Cost to Company, including performance related pay, works out to about Rs. 17 lakhs per annum.

5. Mode of Selection:

5.1 The selection shall be made through Written Test (to be held in Chennai only) and Personal Interview of the short listed candidates for assessment of different facets of Knowledge, Skills, Attitude, Aptitude, etc.

6. Application Fee:

Candidate belonging to General / OBC categories are required to pay online a non-refundable registration fee of Rs. 500/- (Rupees Five hundred only). No other means/mode of application shall be accepted. CPCL will not be responsible for non-receipt / bouncing back of any email sent to the candidate. The SC / ST / PwBD / Ex-Servicemen candidates are exempted from payment of application fee.

7. How to Apply:

a) The eligible candidates have to apply through online registration system of CPCL only. To apply visit www.cpcil.co.in. The candidate must possess a valid e-mail ID. The site will be functional from 10.00 hours of 24.09.2018 to midnight of 08.10.2018. For General and OBC candidates, once they submit their data Online, system will display a six digits Registration Number and a link for Payment of Application Fee. Candidates have to click on that link and make the payment of Application Fee. Only after payment of Application Fee, the Application will be treated as complete and candidate can generate final Registration Service using the six digits Registration Number.

b) Further, the candidates are required to upload the self-attested photocopies of all relevant documents in support of their age, educational qualification, community, physical disability, etc., The size of the documents to be uploaded should be within 300KB except for the documents to be uploaded under Sl.No.2 can be up to 2 MB. All the documents to be uploaded may be either in PDF or JPEG format.

8. Educational qualification:

Candidates having any one of the following qualifications shall be considered as per norms of the concerned Institute / University. Wherever CGPA / GPA or letter grade in a Degree is awarded, equivalent percentage of marks should be indicated in the application as per norms adopted by University / Institute. Where percentage of marks is not given by the institution or where no conversion formula is given by the institution to convert letter Grade i.e., CGPA / GPA etc. to percentage, the candidate has to submit a certificate from his/ her institution certifying to this effect. In such cases, the candidate shall convert the CGPA / GPA etc. into percentage by following the formula: CGPA etc. Obtained / Total CGPA etc. * 100.

2. Upper Age Limit and Age Relaxation

2.1 Upper Age Limit for the above posts as indicated in Table is 26 years as on 01.09.2018.

2.2 The upper age is relaxable by 05 years for SC/ ST category candidates, 03 years for OBC (NCL) category candidates. The upper age limit is also relaxable by 05 years for candidates domiciled in the State of Jammu & Kashmir between 01.01.1980 and 31.12.1989.

2.3 In case of Persons with Benchmark Disabilities, the upper age limit is relaxable by 10 years for PwBD-General category candidates, 13 years for PwBD-OBC (NCL) category candidates and 15 years for PwBD-ST/SC category candidates. The above relaxation in upper age limit is applicable only in respect of posts which are reserved for SC/ ST/ OBC (NCL) category candidates.

2.4 Relaxation in age limit shall be applicable for PwBD category candidates irrespective of the fact whether the post is reserved or not, provided the post is identified suitable for PwBD category candidates.

2.5 SC/ ST/ OBC (NCL) category candidates applying for a post marked unreserved (UR) posts shall be considered under general standard of merit and no relaxation in upper age limit shall be available to them.

2.6 The sample working pertaining to date of birth eligibility taking into account of the upper age limit prescribed in S.No.2.1 is detailed below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Particulars</th>
<th>Documents to be attached along with the application (self attested true copy)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td>Proof of Age (any one of the documents mentioned)</td>
<td>a) SSLC marks card indicating date of birth or b) Matriculation certificate indicating date of birth or c) School leaving certificate indicating date of birth or d) Municipal birth certificate or Non-submission of proof of age shall lead to rejection of application.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02</td>
<td>Educational qualification (Class X, XII, degree certificate etc.)</td>
<td>a) All mark sheets &amp; certificates of educational qualifications. b) For Diploma/Degree/Post Graduation the individual mark sheet has to be submitted. Only last semester/year mark sheet with details of all previous semester/year marks shall not be considered and will lead to rejection of the candidate. Consolidated mark sheet showing details of all semesters/years marks and all subjects studied can be submitted in case the University is not issuing individual mark sheets for each semester/year. c) Diploma/ Degree/Post Graduation certificate has to be submitted. In case the candidate has not got Diploma/ Degree/Post Graduation certificate, the provisional diploma/degree certificate needs to be submitted. Non-submission of above documents will lead to rejection of the application.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03</td>
<td>Caste certificate (SC/ST/OBC/Non-Creamy Layer)</td>
<td>Caste certificate [SC/ST/OBC/Non-Creamy Layer] issued by the Competent Authority in the prescribed format. The prescribed format of certificates is available for download at the &quot;career&quot; page of <a href="http://www.cpcil.co.in">www.cpcil.co.in</a>. Non-submission of caste certificate will lead to rejection of the candidate.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sl. No  | Particulars                                      | Documents to be attached along with the application (self attested true copy) |
---    |-------------------------------------------------|--------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
04     | PwBD (Disability certificate)                    | Candidate belonging to Persons with Benchmark Disability (PwBD) category shall submit the PwBD certificate issued by the Competent Authority. The prescribed format of certificate is available for download at the "careeer" page of www.mpri.co.in. Only such person, who suffers from not less than 40% of relevant Disability are eligible to be considered under PwBD as per "the Rights of Persons with Disabilities Act 2016". Non-submission of PwBD certificate will lead to rejection of the candidate. |
05     | Ex-serviceeman (Discharge Certificate)            | Candidates belonging to Ex-serviceeman category shall submit the documents issued in this regard by the Competent Authority. |
06     | No Objection Certificate (NOC)                   | In case the candidate is employed in Government organizations/ Public sector undertakings/Autonomous Bodies owned by the Government, should forward their application through proper channel. However they may also produce the NO objection certificate. If an interview is scheduled, their applications were not routed through proper channel. If not possible, the candidate if selected must bring clear cut release order from his previous employer |

C) In case the above documents are not uploaded before the CLOSING DATE mentioned, the On-Line application will not be entertained and will be rejected. 

D) CPCL does not assume any responsibility for the candidates not being able to submit their applications within the last date on account of any reason beyond the control of CPCL. 

E) PHOTOGRAPH: One recent colour passport size photograph not more than three months old is to be scanned and uploaded in the space earmarked in the on-line application. The photograph should be minimum 200 dpi (dots per inch) and in .JPG Format. The size of the photograph should be up to 50KB. (Refer our website for detail). 

F) SIGNATURE: Scanned signature (in Black, ink) against white background is to be scanned and uploaded in the space earmarked in the on-line application. Candidates must ensure the signature uploaded shall be maintained as same at all places viz. signature up-loaded, appended on Undertaking, Attendance Sheet of written examination, etc. If any variation is found between the signatures, the candidature is liable to be cancelled. Candidate is advised to confirm that his/her uploaded signature is clearly visible/ identifiable at the appropriate place. The signature should be minimum 200 dpi (dots per inch) and in .JPG Format. The size of the signature should be up to 20KB. (Refer our website for detail). 

G) While making the Payment, system will again ask the details of Name, Mobile No. etc. and the seven digits Reference Number, which were generated at the time of applying online. 

H) METHOD OF APPLICATION FEE PAYMENT: A link will be provided on the website for payment, which would take the candidate to www.ouronline.co.in after submitting of online data and generation of the seven digits Registration Number. The candidate should follow the below mentioned steps to complete the payment. The candidate can make payment through Internet banking / ATM-cum-Debit Card / Credit Card / Bank Challan. After making the payment a Payment Slip will be generated on screen, and candidates should take the print of that payment slip or save that. 

I) Candidates who do not make payment later on should click on the link: "Acknowledgement - For Registered candidates only" on given main page to: Reprint Registration Slip / To submit the Bank details and generate Registration Slip / To make the Payment of Application Fee if provisionally Registered. This information will be asked only at one time for completing the Application, and after that the candidate can generate and take the print of Registration Slip again (if required). 

J) It is mandatory to submit the details of SBI Collect Reference Number (10 digit alphanumeric reference number starting with DU) printed on e-receipt and deposit dates again in online portal by login through Unique Registration Number after making the payment. If a candidate fails to submit these details within due date after making the payment/s / her application shall be treated as incomplete and summarily rejected. 

K) Bank commission charges shall be borne by the candidate. In case the candidate deposits the fee in a wrong account, CPCL will not be responsible. Registration fee deposited after 08.10.2018 will not be valid. 

8. General: 

A) Candidates can apply for only one post. While applying for any post, the applicant should ensure that he/she fulfills the eligibility and other norms mentioned above, as on the specified dates and that the particulars furnished are correct in all respects. No enquiry asking for advice as to eligibility will be entertained. 

B) Candidates are required to possess a valid email ID and mobile no., which are to be entered in the application form, so that intimation regarding downloading of call letter for written test / interview can be sent. Candidates should possess a valid email ID and mobile number. Candidates are advised to keep the email ID and mobile number (to be entered compulsorily in the online application form) active for at least one year. No change in the email ID or mobile number will be allowed once entered. All correspondence with candidates shall be done through email and the mobile number provided. All information/ communication regarding participating in the Selection Process shall be provided through email / mobile to the candidates found apparently eligible based on the online application data and documents submitted. Responsibilities of receiving and downloading of information/ communications etc. will be of the candidate. CPCL will not be responsible for loss of email or mobile message sent, due to invalid/ wrong email ID / mobile number provided by the candidate and no correspondence in this regard will be entertained. 
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C) Request for change of Mailing address/email ID/ category / posts as declared in the online application will not be entertained. 

D) Fees once paid will not be refunded in any circumstances. Candidates are therefore requested to verify their eligibility before paying the application fee. 

E) Candidate’s seeking reservation as SC, ST or OBC (Non Creamy Layer), shall have to produce a certificate in the prescribed proforma only, meant for appointment to posts under the Government of India from the designated authority indicating clearly that the candidate caste/tribe, the Act/Order under which the caste/tribe is recognised as SC, ST or OBC. They must also ensure that the name of their caste/community and its spelling in their caste/community certificate should be exactly as mentioned in the lists notified by the central government from time to time (for SC & ST category the list of castes is available on the site http://socialjustice.nic.in and http://tribal.nic.in respectively and for OBC on the site www.nccb.nic.in ). A certificate containing any variation in the caste name will not be accepted. Category [SC/ ST/ OBC (NCL)/ PWD] once filled in the online application form will not be changed and no benefit of other category will be admissible later on. 

F) The OBC candidates who belong to "CREAMY LAYER" are not entitled for OBC concession and such candidates have to indicate their category as "General". 

G) Before applying, the candidate should ensure that he / she fulfills the eligibility criteria and other norms mentioned in this advertisement on the web site www.cpcl.co.in; no separate communication will be done by CPCL. 

H) All information regarding this recruitment will be made available on the website www.cpcl.co.in and no separate communication will be done by CPCL. 

I) The tentative conduct of written test will be within one month from the last date of submission of online applications. 

J) All successfully shortlisted candidates will be allowed to download the admit card from the site. Please note that the admit card will not be sent by post. 

K) The admit card indicating roll number, name of the allocated test center and guidelines for the test will be made available on the same site to the candidate found apparently eligible based on the online data. The candidate has to obtain his/her admit card. The name(s) appearing in the test from the website. Admit cards will not be sent by post. 

L) Candidates applying against Persons with Benchmark Disabilities category shall have less than 40% of relative disability. An attested copy of the Disability Certificate issued by the Competent Authority, viz, a Medical Board duly constituted by the Central or State Government shall be furnished, while applying, failing which their application will be rejected. 

M) Candidates employed in Government organizations / Public sector undertakings/ Autonomous Bodies owned by the Government, should forward their application through proper channel. However they may also produce the NO OBJECTION CERTIFICATE at the time of interview if their applications were not routed through proper channel. If not possible, the candidate if selected must bring clear cut release order from his previous employer. 

N) Selection and Appointment of candidates is subject to verification of Caste / Character & Antecedents from authorities concerned. 

O) SC / ST candidates called for Written test / Personal Interview will be reimbursed single Second Class Railway / Bus fare from the nearest railway station of the mailing address to the place of test / interview and back by the shortest route on production of ticket, provided the distance is not less than 30 kms. Reimbursement will be made subject to submission of TA claim along original rail ticket / receipt or photocopy thereof or original bus ticket(s) and copy of Community Certificate. Reimbursement of travel claim will not be allowed, if Community Certificate is not produced and if the SC / ST candidate is found ineligible as per Press Advertisement criteria. 

P) Furnishing false / incorrect information or suppression of material facts(s), if detected at any stage even after appointment, shall invite termination of the service without any notice. 

Q) Management reserves the right to fill or not to fill the posts and mere fulfillment of qualification, experience and other eligibility requirements laid down, does not entitle a candidate to be called for the written test / interview. 

R) All deductions, additions, corrigendum, time extension, date of written test etc. to the above advertisement will be hosted on "careers" section of CPCL website: www.cpcl.co.in only and no separate notification shall be issued in the press. Candidates are requested to visit the website regularly to keep themselves updated. 

S) In case of any ambiguity / dispute arising on account of interpretation of versions of advertisement other than English advertised in Newspaper / Employment News, English version given in the web site www.cpcl.co.in will prevail. 

For any clarifications, please email on chennaipetroleumcorporation@gmail.com 

DEPUTY GENERAL MANAGER (PERSONNEL) 

Important Dates: 

a) Opening of online application: 24.09.2018 

b) Closing of online application: 08.10.2018 

c) Last date for Deposit of online payment: 08.10.2018 

d) Last date for uploading of hard copies of the documents: 08.10.2018 

e) Tentative date of written Test: 11.11.2018
Central Council for Research in Ayurvedic Sciences
(Government of India, Ministry of AYUSH)
J.L.N.B.C.A.H. Anusandhan Bhashan, No. 61-65, Institutional Area
Opp. ‘D’ Block, Janakpuri, New Delhi-110058

ADVERTISEMENT NO. : 12/73/2018

Applications are invited from suitable candidates for the under-mentioned posts, to be filled at National Research Institute for Sowa Rigpa, Leh, J&K under Central Council for Research in Ayurvedic Sciences, Ministry of AYUSH, Govt of India:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Post &amp; scale of pay</th>
<th>Number of Vacancies</th>
<th>Maximum Age</th>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Essential qualification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Research Officer (Sowa Rigpa) Pay Matrix-10+NPRA</td>
<td>40 yrs</td>
<td>Group &quot;A&quot;</td>
<td>1. Recognized qualification Or training in Sowa Rigpa/Tibetan System of Medicine. 2. Professional/practical experience of 03 years in Sowa Rigpa Tibetan System of Medicine to be certified by the local Government authority of the State in which he has practiced.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Assistant Research Officer (Botany) Pay Matrix-7</td>
<td>30 yrs</td>
<td>Group &quot;B&quot;</td>
<td>1. Post-Graduate Degree in Botany from a recognized University/ Institution. 2. One year research/teaching experience after PG Degree.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Lab Attendant Pay Matrix-2</td>
<td>27 yrs</td>
<td>Group &quot;C&quot;</td>
<td>1. 10+2 in Science subjects. 2. Work experience of 1 yr in a recognized Institution/hospital/ Laboratory.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Details of applicable conditions and application form can be downloaded from this Council's website www.ccras.nic.in.

Eligibility of age will be as on 01/01/2017. Age relaxation as per Govt rules, wherever applicable, will be admissible to eligible candidates only. Applicants who had applied based on earlier advertisements are required to apply afresh.

Candidates fulfilling the eligibility conditions may submit their application along with all self attested supporting documents for age, qualification and experience to the Administrative Officer (E&R), CCRAS, Jawahar Lal Nehru Bharati Chikitsa Evam Homeoayath Anusandhan Bhashan, 61-65, Institutional Area, Opp D-Block, Janak Puri, New Delhi-110058 within 30 days from the date of publication of advertisement in Employment News.
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Sainik School Kunjpura, Karnal (Haryana)
WANTED

1. Sainik School Kunjpura, Karnal (Haryana) functioning under Sainik Schools Society, Ministry of Defence invites applications for the following post.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr No.</th>
<th>Name of the post</th>
<th>No. of Vacancies</th>
<th>Eligibility</th>
<th>Pay Band</th>
<th>Age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(a)</td>
<td>PGT (Biological) Regular</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>Essential Qualification (i) M.Sc in concerned subject from recognized University. (ii) B.Ed from recognized University (iii) Passed CETET conducted by CBSE or State TET conducted by State Govt. (iv) Minimum 50% marks in all exams upto M.Sc/B.Ed</td>
<td>Rs. 9300-34800</td>
<td>Between 21-35 yrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(b)</td>
<td>LDC (Regular)</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>Essential: (i) Matriculation with 40% Marks. (ii) English Typing of 40 wpm. (iii) Ability to correspond in Hindi typing. (iv) Proficiency in sports &amp; games, interest in other extra curricular activities, computers and aptitude for residential school life style.</td>
<td>Rs. 5200-20500</td>
<td>Between 18-50 yrs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The last date of receipt of filled in application is 22.11.2018. Details of eligibility and other conditions are available in the DoT website www.dot.gov.in.
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---

*Last Date of submission of Application form : 12 Nov 2018*
DEPUTATION

Title of the post: Professor

Educational Qualification:
1. Essential for Medical Candidates:
   - A medical qualification included in the I or II schedule or part II of the third schedule of the Indian Medical Council Act of 1956 (persons possessing qualifications included in part II of third schedule should fulfill the condition specified in section 11(4) of the Act).
   - 2. Postgraduate qualification e.g. MDS/MD or a recognized qualification equivalent thereto in the respective discipline/subject.

Or
3. M.Ch. for Surgical super-specialties and D.M. for Medical super specialties (2 years or 3 years or 5 years recognized course) or a qualification recognized equivalent thereto.

Experience:
Fourteen years teaching and/or research experience in a recognized institution in the subject of specialty after obtaining the qualifying degree of M.D./M.S. or qualification recognized equivalent thereto.

Or
Eleven years teaching and/or research experience in recognized institution in the subject of specialty for the candidates possessing 3 years recognized degree of D.M./M.Ch in the respective discipline/subject or a qualification recognized equivalent thereto.

Pay Structure:
- Salary: Level-14 A (16800-20600) As per 7th CPC plus usual allowances including NPA (if applicable).
- Rs. 2,20,000/- (Consolidated)

Desirous candidates should apply on the prescribed proforma available on our website www.sskunjpura.org to the Principal, Sainik School Kunjpura, Karnal (Haryana)- 132023 along with attested copies of certificates and testimonials mentioning % from Matric & onwards, a passport size photograph, bio-data including Telephone/Mobile numbers and non-refundable fee through crossed Bank Draft of Rs. 500/- drawn in favour of Principal, Sainik School Kunjpura, Karnal (Haryana) payable at Karnal by 12 Nov 2018. School will not be responsible for postal delay. Only short-listed candidates will be called for interview.

Experience:
- Three years teaching and/or research experience in a recognized institution in the subject of specialty for the candidate possessing 3 years recognized degree of D.M./M.Ch or M.D. in the respective discipline/subject or a qualification recognized equivalent thereto. Experience for Non-Medical Candidates:
- Six years teaching and/or research experience in the discipline/subject concerned after obtaining the doctorate degree.

Pay Structure:
- Salary: Level-13-A1 (13850-20200) As per 7th CPC plus usual allowances including NPA (if applicable).
- Rs. 1,88,000/- (Consolidated)

For further details, please visit the website of AIMS Raipur i.e. www.aimsraipur.edu.in
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Continued from page 27
Applications are invited from Indian National for recruitment of the following vacancy at General Central Service, Group ‘C’, Non-Gazetted, Non-Technical under the Ministry of Defence.

**Quality Assurance Establishment (Field Gun) Armapur Post, Kanpur-208009 (U.P.)**

**Total vacancies to be filled up**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No</th>
<th>Name of Post (Semiskilled)</th>
<th>UR</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>ST</th>
<th>OBC</th>
<th>PH</th>
<th>Ex-service</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Technician</td>
<td>02 (Two)</td>
<td>C2</td>
<td>Nil</td>
<td>Nil</td>
<td>Nil</td>
<td>Nil</td>
<td>Nil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Pay Band and Grade Pay or Pay Scale**

- Level-1 (As per 7th CPC)
- Pay Band-1 Rs. 5200-20200 plus Grade Pay Rs. 1800/-

**Place of work**

- Establishment (Field Gun), Armapur Post, KANPUR-208 009

**Educational Qualification**

- Matriculation or equivalent from the recognized Educational University.
- Industrial Training Institute Pass Certificate in the specified trade or its equivalent Defence Services Tradesman Course approved as such by the Central or State Governments. Desireable: Preference will be given to higher qualification.

**Age**

- Between 18 to 27: Upper age limit relaxation will be given as per existing Govt orders.
- Note 1: The crucial date for determining the age limit shall be the closing date for receipt of applications from the candidates in India and not the closing date prescribed for those in Assam, Meghalaya, Arunachal Pradesh, Mizoram, Manipur, Nagaland, Tripura, Sikkim, Ladakh Division of Jammu & Kashmir, Kerala, Lakshadweep, Lakshadweep and Andaman & Nicobar Islands, and that there are other grounds for so doing, exempt applicable to such person and the other party to the marriage contemplated against him and that they have no objection in releasing him in case of selection.

**Period of probation**

- Two Years

**Educational and other Qualifications**

(a) Matriculation or equivalent from the recognized Educational University.
- (b) Industrial Training Institute Pass Certificate in the specified trade or its equivalent Defence Services Tradesman Course approved as such by the Central or State Governments. Desireable: Preference will be given to higher qualification.

**Place of work**

- Quality Assurance Establishment (Field Gun), Armapur Post, Kanpur-208 009

**Skil Test**

- Skill test will be carried out in the specified trade to assess the suitability of the candidates to hold the post (Technician (Semiskilled) grade).

**How to Apply**

- Eligible candidates can apply in the format given below as Appendix ‘A’ neatly typed in English/Hindi (In A-4 size paper) duly supported by the relevant documents.

- Last date for receipt of Application
  - as per the date of publication of the advertisement in the Employment News.
  - (b) The closing date for receipt of application is 21 days from the date of publication of the advertisement in the Employment News.

- (c) One self-addressed envelope (size approximately 25cm X 10cm) affixed with postal stamp of Rs. 4/- should be enclosed with the application form for sending call letter.

- (d) The date of receipt of application on the application form duly affixed by a Gazette Officer and another two self-signed, affixed in appropriate box one each on the admit cards.

- (e) Copies of Educational Qualification/Professional Qualification, Proof for date of birth (School Leaving/Matriculation/10th Standard or equivalent certificate indicating Date of Birth), Physically Handicapped certificate, Caste certificate, experience certificate having date of issue and period of Experiences of candidate duly affixed by a Gazette Officer (Central/State Govt) be attached with the application form.

- (f) Incomplete application/application received without attested copies of documents and received after the due date will not be entertained / considered and will be summarily rejected without any communication. Call letters to the eligible candidate will be sent through ordinary post, under certificate of posting or registered Post of affixed postage stamp by the Candidate and no representation of non-receipt/delay etc. will be entertained.

- (g) Only selected candidates will be informed of his selection after completion of selection procedure. The candidates residing in Assam, Meghalaya, Arunachal Pradesh, Mizoram, Manipur, Nagaland, Tripura, Sikkim, Ladakh Division of Jammu & Kashmir, Kerala, Lakshadweep, Lakshadweep and Andaman & Nicobar Islands. Those in Assam, Meghalaya, Arunachal Pradesh, Mizoram, Manipur, Nagaland, Tripura, Sikkim, Ladakh Division of Jammu & Kashmir, Kerala, Lakshadweep, Lakshadweep and Andaman & Nicobar Islands or Lakhadweep or abroad, the Central Govt. Services are liable to be transferred anywhere in India.

- (i) Candidates appearing for written test will travel at their own expenses.

- (j) Canvassing in any form will render candidate disqualified and candidate of the candidate is liable to be summarily rejected.

- (k) In case the number of applicants is too large and it is not practicable to hold written test for such a large number, screening of applications would be carried out on the basis of higher percentage of marks obtained in essential qualification.

- (l) Vacancies may decrease / increase as per requirement at any stage of recruitment.

**Declaration**

I hereby declare that the particulars furnished above are correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. Nothing has been concealed by me. In the event of any information being found to be false or incorrect, my candidature/appointment may be cancelled/terminated without any notice.

**Employment News 6 - 12 October 2018**  
**RECRUITMENT**  
**Government of India**  
**Ministry of Defence**  
**Department of Defence Production (DGDA)**  
**Quality Assurance Establishment (Field Gun) Armapur Post, Kanpur-208009 (UP)**
ICAR-CIRB, HISAR
(HARYANA)

Walk-in-Interview for contractual position of Senior Research Fellow S.R.F. (Three Positions) on 12.10.2018 at 10.30 hrs. at CIRB, Hisar for the period of one year, extendable as per requirement. For Essential Qualification, details of the posts, qualifications, terms and conditions can be obtained from Institute's website www.vpci.org.in.

Emoluments, Application Format and other details visit our website www.cirb.res.in.

Head of Office

EN 27/67

DISCLAIMER

The views expressed by the authors in the articles published in the Employment News are their own. They do not necessarily reflect the views of the government or the organisations they work for. The contents of the advertisements published in the Employment News belong to the organisation or their representatives. The Employment News is in no way responsible for any liability arising out of the contents/text of these advertisements.

Vallabhai Patel Chest Institute University of Delhi, Delhi-110007

Website: www.vpci.org.in

Applications are invited for filling the following vacant positions on AD-HOC basis in the Pay Level-11 under 7th CPC Pay Matrix initially for a period of six months extendable based on requirement/satisfactory performance after giving usual break.

Details of the posts, qualifications, terms and conditions can be obtained from Institute’s website www.vpci.org.in. The last date of submission of application is 15 days from the date of publication of this advertisement.

APPENDIX - B

ADMIT CARD
(Two copies)
(TO BE FILLED IN BLOCK LETTERS ONLY)
(To be typewritten in double space & fonts 14 on A-4 size paper)

Roll No...........................

(a) Name of the Post applied for ............................................................... (in Bold letters)
(b) Advt. No. .....................(Two copies).................................................. (To be filled on an application)..........................

Affix self-signed passport size photograph

Signature of the Candidate

Note:

All original certificates and marks sheets in support of entries made in application form will have to be produced at the time of reporting for written test, failing which the candidature is likely to be cancelled.
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Continued from page 29

Department Age (as on last date of application) No. of Posts Pay Band/ Grade Pay Scale Pay Band - 2 (Rs.500-30400) - (Rs.4000-6000) - (Level 7 in the Pay Matrix as per the Seventh Pay Commission)

PwD-OL/PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES (One leg affected).
1. The online registration of applications will be available on the website of AIMS Nagpur i.e. www.aimsnapur.in from 29.09.2018 (11:00 AM) to 12.10.2018 (5:00 PM).
2. For eligibility criteria and terms & conditions, please visit the institute’s website www.aimsnapur.in.

EN 27/61
Applications are invited for filling up two (02) posts of Upper Division Clerk (UDC) on deputation basis in the Office of the Development Commissioner for Handlooms, Ministry of Textiles in Level-4 of Pay Matrix Rs. 25500-81100/- (7th CPC).

The details regarding application format, eligibility, documents to be submitted etc. are available on the website: www.handlooms.nic.in.

The applications in the prescribed format complete in all respects should reach only through proper channel within 60 days from the date of publication of this advertisement in Employment News.

(As per GOI’s guidelines issued from time to time).

The last date for submission of online application is 26.10.2018 (Friday) till 05.00 P.M.
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LGB Regional Institute of Mental Health
(Govt. of India, Ministry of Health & Family Welfare)
Post Box No. 15: FAX No. (03712) 233623
Tezpur-784001 :: ASSAM
No. LGB/Estt/246/01/Part-IV/3867 Dated 25th Sept 2018
ADVERTISEMENT
LGB Regional Institute of Mental Health invites applications in the prescribed format from the Indian Citizens for appointment to the posts of
(a) Staff Nurse (UR-10, OBC-4, SC-2, ST-2), (b) Speech Therapist (UR-1), (c) Hindi Translator (UR-1), (d) Radiographer (UR-1), (e) Laboratory Technician (UR-1), (f) X-Ray Technician (UR-2), (g) Hindi Typist (UR-1), (h) Electrician (UR-1).
Applications along with Demand Draft of Rs.100/- to be drawn in favour of the Director, LGBRIMH payable at Tezpur, must reach to the Administrative Officer, LGBRIMH, Tezpur-784001 on or before 25.10.2018.
Application Form along with details of the advertisement/conditions may be downloaded from the website www.lgbrimh.gov.in.
Candidates are advised to follow website for further modification, if any, from time to time.

Government of India
Ministry of Defence (DGQA)
Department of Defence Production (DGQA)
Senior Quality Assurance Establishment (Arms)
Armapore Post, Kanpur (UP)- 208009
Corrigendum
The advertisement published vide DAVP advertisement No. davp 10203/11/0008/1819 in Employment News (English Edition) and Rozgar Samachar (Hindi Edition) dated 22-28 Sep 2018 for recruitment of 03 (Three) posts of Fireman (Two Gen & One OBC) is hereby cancelled due to administrative reasons.
Dated: 22 Sep, 2018
www.Jobriya.com
(Deepak Mahajan)
Col
davp 10203/11/0015/1819
Senior Quality Assurance Officer

LGB Regional Institute
of Mental Health
(Tezpur)
Naval Ship Repair Yard, Karwar

Enrolment for Apprenticeship Training at Naval Ship Repair Yard, Naval Base
Karwar, Karnataka - 581 308 (01/2019 Batch)

1. Applications are invited from ITI qualified Indian citizen (both male / female) in the various designated trades for enrolment into apprenticeship training at Dockyard Apprentices School, NSRY, Karwar under Apprentices Act, 1961 read in conjunction with Apprenticeship Rules, 1992. A total of 150 vacancies as per distribution shown below are likely to be filled up:-

www.Jobriya.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>Apprenticeship Trade</th>
<th>Eligible ITI Trades</th>
<th>Vacancies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td>Machinist</td>
<td>Machinist</td>
<td>04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>Pipe Fitter</td>
<td>Plumber</td>
<td>06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c</td>
<td>Mechanic Diesel</td>
<td>Mechanic Diesel</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>Filter</td>
<td>Filter</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e</td>
<td>Mechanic Ref and AC</td>
<td>Mechanic Ref and AC</td>
<td>06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f</td>
<td>Electronics Mechanic</td>
<td>Electronics Mechanic</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>Electrician</td>
<td></td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>Welder (Gas &amp; Electric)</td>
<td>Welder (Gas &amp; Electric)</td>
<td>06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>Painter (General)</td>
<td>Painter (General)</td>
<td>04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>j</td>
<td>Carpenter</td>
<td>Carpenter</td>
<td>08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>Sheet Metal Worker</td>
<td>Sheet Metal Worker</td>
<td>06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>Instrument Mechanic</td>
<td>Instrument Mechanic</td>
<td>04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>Marine Engine Filter</td>
<td>Marine Engine Filter</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>Information &amp; Communication Technology System Maintenance</td>
<td>1. Information &amp; Communication Technology System Maintenance, or 2. Information Technology &amp; Electronic System Maintenance, or 3. Broad Based Basic Training in IT Sector under CoE Scheme and Advanced module of CoE Scheme in Repair and Maintenance of Hardware of Computer and Peripherals</td>
<td>04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>q</td>
<td>Advance Welder</td>
<td>1. Broad Based Basic Training in Production &amp; Manufacturing Sector under CoE Scheme and Advanced module of CoE Scheme in Advance Welding, or 2. Welder</td>
<td>04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r</td>
<td>Mechanic (Domestic, Commercial Ref &amp; AC Machines)</td>
<td>1. Broad Based Basic Training in Ref &amp; AC Sector under CoE Scheme and Advanced module of CoE Scheme in Domestic, Commercial Ref &amp; AC or 2. Mechanic Ref &amp; AC</td>
<td>04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>Mechanic Power Electronics (Inverters, UPS, and Maintenance of Drives)</td>
<td>1. Broad Based Basic Training in ElecSche Sectors under CoE Scheme and Advanced module of CoE Scheme in Inverters, UPS, and Maintenance of Drives, or 2. Electronics Mechanic or 3. Mechanic Consumer Electronic Appliances, or 4. Technician Power Electronics System or 5. Mechanic Electronic Industrials</td>
<td>04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>Mechanic Electrical Power Drives</td>
<td>1. Broad Based Basic Training in Electrical Sector under CoE Scheme and Advanced module of CoE Scheme in Repair and Maintenance of Electrical Machines and Power Supply, or 2. Electrician</td>
<td>04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>u</td>
<td>Computer and Peripherals Hardware Repair and Maintenance Mechanic</td>
<td>Broad Based Basic Training in IT Sector under CoE Scheme and Advanced module of CoE Scheme in Repair and Maintenance of Hardware of Computer and Peripherals</td>
<td>02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>v</td>
<td>Computer Networking Technician</td>
<td>Broad Based Basic Training in IT Sector under CoE Scheme and Advanced module of CoE Scheme in Computer Networking</td>
<td>02</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Two Years Training*:

w | Mechanic Marine Diesel | Mechanic | 06 |
| x | Shipwright Steel | Filter | 06 |
| y | Rigger | Fresher | 00 |
| z | Total Vacancies | 150 |

*Note: No. of vacancies and training period mentioned above are indicative only. They may vary due to Govt. orders and / or administrative reasons.

2. Eligibility Conditions:

(a) Educational Qualification: Candidates scored above 50% marks in Matriculation or equivalent and above 65% marks in the relevant ITI trade recognized by National / State Council for Vocational Training (NCVT / SCVT). Minimum education qualification for candidates who are to be enrolled for Rigger as ‘Fresher’ shall be 8th Std pass (desirable ITI (Fitter)).

(b) Age: Candidates should have completed 14 years and below 21 years of age as on 01 Apr 2019 i.e. born between 01 Apr 1998 and 31 Mar 2005 (both dates inclusive). Upper age limit of 21 years is relaxable for SC / ST / PwD / Ex-Servicemen / Wards of Ex-Servicemen and other notified categories as per Apprentice Rules, 1992 and other Govt. rules in force.

(c) Physical Standards: Physical standards should be in accordance with the Rule 4 of Apprenticeship Rules, 1992.

(d) Candidates who have already undergone or undergoing apprenticeship training under Apprentices Act, 1961 in any other Govt. / Public Sector / Private Industrial organization are not eligible to apply

3. Reservation: Reservation of seats as per existing Govt. rules and regulations and provisions contained in Apprentices Act, 1961 shall be applicable.

4. Stipend: The stipend will be paid in accordance with Sub-Rule (1) of Rule 11 of Apprenticeship Rules, 1992.

5. How to Apply: Candidates should forward an application in the prescribed proforma (Annexure - 1) along with the under mentioned documents by speed / registered post to *The Officer-in-Charge, Dockyard Apprentice School, Naval Ship Repair Yard, Naval Base, Karwar, Karnataka - 581 308* within 30 days from the date of publication of this advertisement in Employment News.

6. Selection Procedure: Test / Interview is likely to be held in Jan / Feb 2019. A call letter for written examination will be issued to all eligible candidates on their registered email ID. Written examination would be objective type based on Mathematics, General Science and General Knowledge. No TADA will be paid for written examination. A merit list shall be prepared on the basis of written examination. Candidates in the order of merit would be called for original document verification/ interview in various trades and applicable reservation categories. Candidates cleared in document verification/interview will have to undergo medical examination. Only those candidates called for document verification/ interview will be paid second class train fare from home/journey station to Karwar on production of original railway/ bus ticket. Candidates qualifying written test are to sufficiently be prepared to accommodate themselves at their own arrangements for 3-4 days in case of spillover of interview and medical examination.

7. Apprenticeship Contract: Finally selected candidates shall be offered apprenticeship contract as per the Apprentices Act, 1961 and they are to join DOCKYARD APPRENTICES SCHOOL, NSRY, KARWAR, KARNATAKA - 581308 on the mentioned date (likely to be on 01 Apr 2019).

8. Hostel: Limited hostel facility (for boys only) is available on first come first serve/ merit basis for outstation candidates only. Relevant hostel rules shall apply.

9. Rejection: Application received after due date / without proper enclosures, over age, irrelevant ITI trade and incomplete / unsigned application will be rejected and no further correspondence in this regard will be entertained.

10. No Obligation: In accordance with Apprentices Act, 1961, it shall not be obligatory for Naval Ship Repair Yard, Karwar or any other Govt. agency to employ apprentices on completion of apprenticeship training.

11. Address for Communication: oic.das.kar@gmail.com

Tel: 03832-233694 (between 3 PM to 5 PM on working days).

Naval Ship Repair Yard, Karwar, Karnataka - 581 308 (01/2019 Batch)

Annexure-1

APPLICATION FOR APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING IN DESIGNATED TRADE AT DOCKYARD APPRENTICES SCHOOL, NSRY, KARWAR, KARNATAKA - 581308

1. Trade Preference: i) .............................................. ii) ..............................................

2. Date of Birth (As per SSLC/10th Certificate): D M Y Y Y Y

3. Candidate's Name (As per Matriculation Certificate): 

4. Father's Name (As per Matriculation Certificate):

5. Mother's Name (As per Matriculation Certificate):

6. Education Qualification: 

7. Category: GEN OBC SC ST PwD ESM

8. Whether Son/ Daughter of Armed Forces Personnel/ YES NO

Naval Defence Civilian Employees:

9. Address for Communication:

10. Mobile No: .............................................. 11. E-mail ID: ..............................................


14. Whether undergone / undergoing apprenticeship YES NO

training in any Govt./PSU/ Pvt. Organisation?

I hereby solemnly and sincerely affirm that the particulars furnished above are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief, if particulars found false at any stage then I shall be liable to be terminated without any notice.

Date: Signature of the Candidate
day 10702/11/1003/1819

EN 27/81
Applications are invited for filling up of one post of Deputy Director (OL) in the scale of pay in PB-3, Rs. 15600-39100/- + GP Rs. 5400/- (Pre-revised scale Rs. 10000-325-15200) in the Central Ground Water Board, a subordinate office of the Ministry of Water Resources on Composite Method (Deputation plus promotion) basis.

(1) The officers working under the Central/State Government and Union Territories:-

(a) (i) holding analogous posts on a regular basis in the parent cadre/department; or

(ii) with five years' regular service in the grade rendered after appointment thereto on regular basis in the grade scale pay of Rs. 15600-39100 with grade pay of Rs.5400 in pay band-3 or equivalent in the parent cadre/department;

(b) possessing the educational qualifications and experience as under:-

(i) Five years experience of terminological work in Hindi and/ or translation work from English to Hindi or vice-versa, preferably of technical or scientific literature; Or,

(ii) Five years experience of teaching, research, writing or journalism in Hindi.

(2) The Departmental Assistant Director (Official Language) in the scale of pay of Rs.15600-39100 with Grade Pay of Rs. 5400 in PB-3, with five years regular service in the grade will also be eligible for consideration and in case he is selected for appointment to the post, the same shall be deemed to have been filled by promotion.

(3) The period of deputation including the period of deputation in another ex-cadre post held immediately preceding this appointment in the same or some other organization/ department of the Central Government shall not ordinarily exceed four years. The maximum age limit for appointment shall not be exceeding 56 years, as on the closing date of receipt of applications.

4. The pay of the officer selected for the above post shall be regulated in terms of the provisions contained in the GOI, DOPT O.M. No. 2/29/91-Estt.(Pay.II) dated 05.01.1994, as amended from time to time.

5. Duties and Responsibilities for the post as follows:

1. He is the Senior most officer in his cadre. He is a sole supervisory officer in the Hindi Cell of the Board.

2. He is responsible for implementation of the Govt. policy on development and use of Hindi.

3. He is responsible for preparation of materials/briefs/talking points for the meeting.

4. He is responsible for arranging Hindi week and other similar incentive based activities/programmes from time to time to ensure augmentation of Hindi language.

5. He is required to arrange and provide such materials in bi-lingual which may help staff to work in Hindi smoothly.

6. He is responsible for submission of periodical return/reports to the Ministry etc.

7. He is required to guide and supervise the staff posted in the Hindi Cell at Faridabad also as staff working in the field offices of the Board to help them to work in Hindi.

8. He is also maintaining and giving translation of materials from English to Hindi and vice-versa and also to get it typed into Hindi.

9. He is also responsible for circulation of the minutes of meetings to all concerned.

10. Any other work assigned by the superiors/ H.O.D.
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BIODATA/CURRICULUM VITAE PROFORMA

1. Name and Address (in Block letters)
2. Date of Birth (in Christian era)
3. i) State of entry into service and ii) State of retirement under Central/State Government Rules
4. Educational Qualifications
5. Whether Educational and other qualifications required for the post are satisfied. (If any qualification has been treated as equivalent to the one prescribed in the Rules, state the authority for the same)

Qualifications/Experience required as mentioned in the advertisement/vacancy circular Qualifications/Experience possessed by the officer

A) Qualification
B) Experience
Desirable
A) Qualification
B) Experience

6.1 Note: Borrowing Departments are to provide their specific comments/views confirming the relevant Essential Qualification/work experience possessed by the Candidate (as indicated in the Bio-data) with reference to the post applied.

6.2 Important: Pay Band & Grade Pay granted under ACP/MACP are personal to the officer and therefore, should not be mentioned. Only Pay band and Grade Pay/ Scale of the post held on regular basis to be mentioned. Details of ACP/MACP with present Pay Band and Grade Pay where such benefits have been drawn by the candidate, may be indicated as below.

7. Details of Employment in chronological order. Enlist a separate sheet duly authenticated by your signature, if the space below is insufficient.

Office/Institution Pay Band and Grade Pay Scale of the post held on regular basis Nature of Duties (in detail) highlighting experience required for the post applied for

8. Nature of present employment i.e. Ad-hoc or Temporary or Quasi-Permanent or Permanent

9. In case the present employment is held on deputation/contract basis, please state-

a) The date of Initial appointment
b) Period of appointment on deputation/contract
c) Name of the parent office/organization to which the applicant belongs
d) Name of the post and Pay of the post held in substantive capacity in the parent organization

9.1 Note: In case of Officers already on deputation, the applications of such officers should be forwarded by the parent cadre/ Department along with Cadre Clearance, Vigilance Clearance and Integrity certificate.

9.2 Note: Information under Column 9(b) & (d) above must be given in all cases where a person is holding a post on deputation outside the cadre/organization but still maintaining a lien in his parent cadre/organisation.

9.3 If any officer is on deputation in the past by the applicant, the date of return from the last deputation and other details.

11. Additional details about present employment:

Please state whether working under (indicate the name of your employer against the relevant column)

a) Central Government
b) State Government
c) Autonomous Organization
d) Government Undertaking
e) Universities
f) Others

(continued on page 35)
12. Please state whether you are working in the same Department and are in the feeder grade or feeder to feeder grade.

13. Are you in Revised Scale of Pay? If yes, give the date from which the revision took place and also indicate the pre-revised scale.

14. Total emoluments per month now drawn

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basic Pay in the PB</th>
<th>Grade Pay</th>
<th>Total Emoluments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

15. In the case the applicant belongs to an organisation which is not following the Central Government Pay Scales, the latest salary slip issued by the Organisation showing the following details may be enclosed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basic Pay with Scale of Pay and rate of increment</th>
<th>Dearness Pay/Interim relief/other Allowances etc., (with break-up details)</th>
<th>Total Emoluments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

16. A Additional information, if any, relevant to the post you applied for in support of your suitability for the post.

(a) Recruitments may provide information with regard to
   (i) Additional academic qualifications (ii) Professional training and (iii) Work experience over and above prescribed in the Vacancy Circular/Advertisement.

   (Note: Enclose a separate sheet, if the space is insufficient)

16. B Achievements:

   The candidates are requested to indicate information with regard to:
   (i) Research publications and reports and special projects;
   (ii) Awards/Scholarships/Official Appreciation;
   (iii) Affiliation with the professional bodies/Institutions/societies; and
   (iv) Patents registered in own name or achieved for the organization;
   (v) Any research/innovative measure involving official recognition;
   (vi) Any other information.

   (Note: Enclose a separate sheet, if the space is insufficient)

17. Please state whether you are applying for deputation (ISTC)/Absorption/Re-employment Basis.

   # (Officers under Central/State Governments are only eligible for “Absorption”. Candidates of Non-Government Organizations are eligible only for Short-Term Contract).

   # (The option of “ISTC”/Absorption”/Re-employment are available only if the vacancy circular specially mentioned recruitment by “ISTC” or “Absorption” or “Re-employment”).

18. Whether belongs to SC/ST

   I have carefully gone through the vacancy circular/advertisement and I am well aware that the information furnished in the Curriculum Vitae duly supported by the documents in respect of Essential Qualification/Work Experience submitted by me will also be assessed by the Selection Committee at the time of selection for the post. The information/details provided by me are correct and true to the best of my knowledge and no material fact having a bearing on my selection has been suppressed/withheld.

   Date ____________________________
   (Signature of the Candidate)
   Address ____________________________

---

No. M-13040/19/2016-Infra (pt.)
Government of India

NITI Aayog
(Atal Innovation Mission)

Subject:- Recruitment of Head (Finance) for Atal Innovation Mission (AIM) including Self Employment and Talent Utilization (SETU) on deputation basis.

Government of India, National Institution for Transforming India (NITI Aayog) proposes to make recruitment to one post of Head (Finance) in the Pay Scale of Rs. 15,600 - 39,100 with Grade Pay of Rs. 7,600 (pre-revised)/ Level 12 of Pay Matrix Table as per 7th Pay Commission on deputation basis for Atal Innovation Mission (AIM) Directorate, New Delhi.

2. For details relating to eligibility, age limit, experience, terms and conditions, and application proforma etc, the applicants may visit NITI Aayog’s website http://niti.gov.in or www.jobriya.com
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15(iii) The cut-off percentage of marks for qualifying in written examination will be as under :

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Cut-off Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General</td>
<td>35%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC/ST/OBC</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: The qualifying marks of 35% for General and 33% for SC/ST/OBC/Ex-servicemen does not mean that all candidates who have scored 35% and 33% as the case may be, will be called for next stage. The candidates for next stage will be called i.e. MET purely on the basis of their performance/marks scored in written examination and cut off marks (category-wise) which will be fixed after completion of written examination.

17(ii) The minimum cut off percentage of marks for selection will normally be as under :

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Cut-off Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General &amp; Ex-servicemen</td>
<td>35%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC/ST/OBC</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: The qualifying marks of 35% for General & 33% for SC/ST/OBC/Ex-servicemen do not mean that all candidates who have scored 35% and 33% as the case may be, will be called for next stage. The candidates for next stage will be called i.e. MET purely on the basis of their performance/marks scored in written examination and cut off marks (category-wise) which will be fixed after completion of written examination.

2. The other terms and conditions of above vacancy Notification remain unchanged.

Asst. Inspector General (Rectt)
CISF Directorate New Delhi

HINDUSTAN SALTS/SAMBHAR SALTS LIMITED
(A Government of India Enterprise)
G-229, Sipat Industrial Area, Jaipur - 302022 (Raj) Tel. 0141/2771427

Last Date for submission of Application: 05.12.2018

Government of India
Ministry of Home Affairs
NDCC-II Building, Jai Singh Road, New Delhi
Applications are invited for filling up two vacant posts of Assistant Custodian of Enemy Property one at Lucknow and another at Delhi in the pre-revised pay Band-2 in the pay Scale of Rs. 9300-34800+ Grade Pay of Rs 4600/- on deputation basis amongst the officers of Central Government.

(i) holding analogous posts on regular basis in the present cadre; or
(ii) with five years regular service in Pay Band-2 (Rs. 9300-34800) with Grade Pay of Rs. 4200/- in the parent cadre/Department; and
(iii) Possessing two years experience of administration, establishment and 

Note: For further details the applicant may visit the website of this Ministry (www.mha.gov.in) The willing and eligible officers are required to send their applications through proper channel in the prescribed proforma which is available on the above mentioned website of this Ministry. The concerned Ministry/Department may please send their applications along with vigilance clearance, cadre clearance, integrity certificate, no major/minor penalty certificate during the last 10 years and attested copies of APARs for the last five years to the Upper Under Secretary (EP), Ministry of Home Affairs, FFR Division, NDCC-II Building, Jai Singh Road, New Delhi-110001 within 45 days from the date of publication of the advertisement. The selected officers will not be permitted to withdraw their candidature later.

Interested candidates may apply in prescribed format and for detail visit www.indiansalt.com. Last date of submission of application is 21 days from the date of publication of advertisement in Employment News.
find out the cause, time and manner of injury or death comes under this branch.

Forensic Veterinary Science- Conducting autopsies of animals, investigating unwarranted deaths of animals are major activities under this branch.

Forensic Toxicology- This mainly deals with investigating nature and uses of chemicals, poison etc. in crimes and also examined adverse effects of chemicals on human beings and other living organisms.

Wildlife Forensics:- As the name suggests this branch is associated with animals and wildlife. In many cases animal skins, elephant tusks fetch a high price due to which criminals are involved in killing animals and also in smuggling of animal skins, tusks etc. Wildlife forensics helps in investigation of time and situations of crime, to help nab the criminals and to curb illegal trafficking of protected animals.

Forensic Odontology- Forensics are all about understanding structures to explain injuries and death associated with crimes in which assault has occurred on face, teeth etc. resulting in injury or death.

Forensic Speech Science: This deals with voice recording and analysing voice samples using technological tools with the purpose of identifying the speaker. Voice recordings are considered as evidence in the court of law and are very much of crucial help in exploring evidences of crimes.

Study of Forensic Science

As an independent subject, study of Forensic Science is offered at graduate level. A number of institutes, both universities and colleges, in the country, run a B.Sc. course in Forensic Science. A postgraduate qualification is more desirable to become a professional in the area and for better career prospects. For a B.Sc. course in Forensic Science one should have studied science at 10+2 level. Also a Master’s degree in forensic science all science graduates are eligible. Few universities conduct their own entrance test for entry to postgraduate courses. Others offer admission on the basis of marks obtained in graduation.

Those with a degree in medicine (MBBS) may also find certain specializations in Forensic Science.

Institutes offering courses in Forensic Science and allied subjects

Considering the importance of curbing crimes and bringing criminals to book, Government of India has established Loknayak Jayprakash Narayan National (LJNN) Institute of Criminalology and Forensic Science at New Delhi. The institute in affiliation with Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University runs postgraduate courses as MA in Criminalology and MA in Forensic Science. For the first course graduates from all disciplines are eligible. The other course is open to science graduates only. The Institute has come out with another scheme of conducting a Forensic Science Aptitude and Calibre Test. Persons having Postgraduate qualification in specified disciplines of science are considered eligible to write the test. This is described to be a screening test on the pattern of UGC-NET/GATE etc.

Gujarat Forensic Science University (GFSU) at Ahmedabad, is another prominent institute in the area of forensic science and related subjects.

Some of its courses are:

- M. Sc. Forensic Science
- M. Sc. Digital Forensics
- M. Sc. Information Security
- MBA Finance with specialization in Forensic Accounting
- M. Sc. Forensic Odontology
- PG Diploma in Forensic Odontology
- PG Diploma in Forensic Toxicology
- PG Diploma in Forensic Accounting
- Post Basic Diploma in Forensic Nursing
- Certificate Diploma in Cyber Evidence Examiner
- Certificate Diploma in Cyber Forensics. Information security related course are titled as Certified Information Security Professional, Indian Banks Association (IBA) Reserve Bank of India. Approved Certified Information Security Professional Course and Certificate Diploma in Cyber Security. The university has doctorate and fellowship courses as well.

Raksha Shakti University at Ahmedabad was established by Government of Gujarat and offers M.Sc. and M.Phil. courses in Forensic Science, Postgraduate Diploma in Cyber Security & Cyber Forensics.

Institute of Forensic Science at Mumbai has B.Sc. and M.Sc. courses in Forensic Science with two Post-graduate diploma courses, one in Forensic Science and Related Law and the other in Cyber and Digital Forensics and Related Law. Government Institute of Forensic Science at Auranagabad has similar courses. Panjab University has an Institute of Forensic Science and Criminology offering M.Sc. Course in Forensic Science & Criminology. Besides a large number of universities in the country have postgraduate courses in forensic science.

Few of these are listed below:

- Indira Gandhi National Open University
- M. Sc. Forensic Science Program in Hyderbad
- Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University, Delhi
- Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi
- Dayanand University
- Thapar Institute of Engineering & Technology, Patiala
- Dr Hari Singh Gour University, Sagar
- Guru Bhishma Vishvavidyalaya, Bilaspur
- Karnatak University, Dharwad
- Kurukshetra University, Haryana
- Mumbai University
- Babasaheb Bhimrao Ambedkar University, Lucknow
- Gujarat University, Ahmedabad

Work opportunities

As a forensic scientist you have work opportunities both in government and private sector. Also the opportunities may depend on the area of your specialisation in forensic science. Broad areas of work include ascertaining authenticity of documents, crime investigations, terror attacks investigations, mass disaster management, cyber crime investigation, environment protection, consumer protection, protection of human rights.

Central and state Governments have established a number of forensic laboratories at different centres. Central Bureau of Investigation has its own forensic lab. Forensic scientists are required in all such labs.

Those having interest in academic life may choose to teach at graduate and postgraduate level. Forensic Science offers ample opportunities for research.

If you are inclined to join police forces, a qualification in forensic science may be of help in the long run. Other law enforcement agencies also require services of forensic scientists. A number of private detective agencies are operating in big and metro-politan cities. These agencies rely on the services of forensic scientists which can be on full or part time basis. Big hospitals, law firms may also have job opportunities.

You may also work on your own in one or more identified areas of forensic science. Handwriting analysis can be one such area.

The world is moving towards digital and large number of financial transactions are happening online and electronically. With this there is spurt in cyber crimes. Experts of cyber forensics are needed to solve these cases. So this is an emerging area of career opportunities. Other branches of forensic science see regular demand of professionals. Recently Indian Banks Association and Reserve Bank of India had advertised substantial number of vacancies for forensic auditors.

Suitability for career in forensic science

A career in forensic science is more suitable for people who can concentrate on a task for long, are adventurous and have a lot of patience. Also an outgoing nature, ability to work in a team, an eye for detail and strong analytical skills will be of much help. If you choose a career in forensic science you should try to develop these traits to do well.

The author is a career counsellor based in Mumbai Email: vijay@jobriya.com

www.Jobriya.com
Nations and society grow, flourish, exist and sustain in their youth population. Therefore, it is from ages that youth are considered as the major and vibrant human resource of the society and nation. They are also considered as change agents.

The Indian youth had always played a significant role in furtherance of the society. The youth of India had been in the forefront during multiple social transformations and also during independence struggle. In the contemporary times India is a country teeming in youth, with 70% of people below the age of 40 years. Major component of India's Gross National Income is being contributed by the youth. In view of large youth population there is a dire need to further develop this percentage. In fact, youth today, is a major component of the development of national prosperity. This area is also for social change and transformation towards a better tomorrow.

Being a vast populated and youth dominant country our youth are the most promising global context and impact in the years to come. Hence, the youth population has a right to receive a quality education, develop knowledge, values and core competencies which shall make them better human beings for serving the society.

The national youth policy 2014 has defined the age group for the youth as 15-29 years with a view to have a more focused approach as far as the various policy interventions are concerned. Nehru Yuva Kendra Sangathan, an autonomous organization under the Ministry of Youth Affairs & Sports is one of the largest grassroots level youth organizations in the world that is primarily working for the development of youth in India.

Nehru Yuva Kendra Sangathan
Nehru Yuva Kendra was established in the year 1972 with the objective of providing rural youth, avenues to take part in the process of nation building as also for providing opportunities for their personal development and involvement.

The organization has targeted to identify areas of harnessing youth power for development by forming youth clubs which are village level voluntary action groups of youth at the grassroots level to involve them in nation building activities.

The core strength of NYKS lies in its network of youth clubs. Youth Clubs are village based organizations working for community development and youth empowerment. The basic objective for creation of youth clubs is to render community support through developmental initiatives involving activities with particular focus on youth empowerment. The implementation of programmes and activities of youth clubs is based on local needs and requirements by mobilizing resources from various government departments and other agencies, which include education, health and family welfare, sanitation and cleanliness, environment conservation, awareness on social issues, women empowerment, skill development, self employment, entrepreneurship development, civic education and disaster relief and rehabilitation amongst others.

The objectives of NYKS are two fold:

- To involve the rural youth in nation building activities.
- To develop such skills and values in them with which they become responsible and productive citizens of a modern, secular and technological nation.

Administrative Setup
NYKS, an autonomous organisation under the Department, is a society registered under the Societies Registration Act, 1860. NYKS has a Board of Governors (BoG). The Board of Governors is chaired by the Minister in-charge of Youth Affairs and Sports, and with the Director General, NYKS acting as the Managing Director.

NYKS has a Board of Governors which is headed by the Minister in-charge of Youth Affairs and Sports. The Board of Governors is assisted by an Advisory Committee at the National level and a Committee at the State level.

The objectives of NYKS are to:

- To involve the rural youth in nation building activities.
- To develop such skills and values in them with which they become responsible and productive citizens of a modern, secular and technological nation.

NYKS has a Board of Governors which is headed by the Minister in-charge of Youth Affairs and Sports. The Board of Governors is assisted by an Advisory Committee at the National level and a Committee at the State level.

The activities of NYKS are carried out through a District Youth Coordinator in each District (who is in-charge of the Nehru Yuva Kendra in the District) and 2 National Youth Corps (NYC) volunteers in each Block. There are 623 district offices of NYKS. To administrate and monitor the functioning of district level NYKS, NYKS has 29 State Offices covering all States and UTs and its National Headquarter is at New Delhi. In addition to the above, there are Advisory Committees at District and State levels, comprising of official and non-official members, to advise NYKS in carrying out their activities in a desired manner. The Advisory Committee at the District is headed by the District Collector or the DM, the Advisory Committee at the State level is headed by the State Minister in-charge of Youth Affairs.

Programmes/ Activities of NYKS
The Programmes/ activities carried out can be broadly classified in the following categories:

- Core Programmes: NYKS, with its own budgetary resources (Block Grants released by the Department).
- Programmes organised with funding from the National Programme on Positive Attitude (NPYAD) (National Programme for Youth and Adolescents Development).
- Programmes organised in collaboration with funding from other Ministries/ Organisations.
- Programmes/ Activities in coordination with various Development Departments/ Agencies.

Core Programmes implemented by NYKS
- Youth Club Development Programme: A five-day long programme, the program aims at strengthening the existing network of youth clubs and forming new youth clubs with representatives from all sections of society.
- Training of Youth Leadership and Community Development: The 3-day residential programme, aims at enhancing the capacities of young people to take leadership to help others to live a meaningful life and contribute towards nation building, inculcate strong character, self discipline, integrity, positive attitude, commitment to nation and strong desire to spread messages for nation building and to establish a cadre of dedicated, motivated and trained youth leaders who are willing to engage for nation building activities.
- Promotion of Sports: The programme has three components which include providing sports material to the youth clubs and organizing sports meet at block and district level. The objective of this programme is to encourage and promote sports culture and spirit of sports among rural youth.

Programmes/ Activities of NYKS
- The Programmes/ activities carried out can be broadly classified in the following categories:
- Core Programmes: NYKS, with its own budgetary resources (Block Grants released by the Department).
- Programmes organised with funding from the National Programme on Positive Attitude (NPYAD) (National Programme for Youth and Adolescents Development).
- Programmes organised in collaboration with funding from other Ministries/ Organisations.
- Programmes/ Activities in coordination with various Development Departments/ Agencies.

Core Programmes implemented by NYKS
- Youth Club Development Programme: A five-day long programme, the program aims at strengthening the existing network of youth clubs and forming new youth clubs with representatives from all sections of society.
- Training of Youth Leadership and Community Development: The 3-day residential programme, aims at enhancing the capacities of young people to take leadership to help others to live a meaningful life and contribute towards nation building, inculcate strong character, self discipline, integrity, positive attitude, commitment to nation and strong desire to spread messages for nation building and to establish a cadre of dedicated, motivated and trained youth leaders who are willing to engage for nation building activities.
- Promotion of Sports: The programme has three components which include providing sports material to the youth clubs and organizing sports meet at block and district level. The objective of this programme is to encourage and promote sports culture and spirit of sports among rural youth.

Programmes/ Activities of NYKS
- The Programmes/ activities carried out can be broadly classified in the following categories:
- Core Programmes: NYKS, with its own budgetary resources (Block Grants released by the Department).
- Programmes organised with funding from the National Programme on Positive Attitude (NPYAD) (National Programme for Youth and Adolescents Development).
- Programmes organised in collaboration with funding from other Ministries/ Organisations.
- Programmes/ Activities in coordination with various Development Departments/ Agencies.

Core Programmes implemented by NYKS
- Youth Club Development Programme: A five-day long programme, the program aims at strengthening the existing network of youth clubs and forming new youth clubs with representatives from all sections of society.
- Training of Youth Leadership and Community Development: The 3-day residential programme, aims at enhancing the capacities of young people to take leadership to help others to live a meaningful life and contribute towards nation building, inculcate strong character, self discipline, integrity, positive attitude, commitment to nation and strong desire to spread messages for nation building and to establish a cadre of dedicated, motivated and trained youth leaders who are willing to engage for nation building activities.
- Promotion of Sports: The programme has three components which include providing sports material to the youth clubs and organizing sports meet at block and district level. The objective of this programme is to encourage and promote sports culture and spirit of sports among rural youth.
Swachh Hi Seva, a 15 day cleanliness campaign from 15 September to 2nd October 2018, launched by Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi, got an overwhelming response from every section of the society. People from different walks of life response from sports world, academicians, schools, colleges, universities, farmers, workers, officers, government employees, police, army and others came forward to contribute to fulfill the dream of Mahatma Gandhi to have Swachh Bharat. Various Ministries and Government Departments undertook cleanliness drive, shramdan and other activities during the fortnight.

During the Swachh Hi Seva campaign, Union Minister of Information & Broadcasting Col. Rajyawardhan Singh Rathore offered shramdan at a village in Rajasthan

The Ministry of Tourism, Forest and Climate Change (MoEF&CC) organised a ‘Swachhta Hi Seva’ programme at the Ministry premises. Speaking on the occasion, Director General (Forests) and Special Secretary, MoEF&CC, Mr. Siddhant Das said that the role of children in Swachhta campaign is crucial. He added that the Ministry has initiated efforts to make all the Protected Areas (PAs) in the country plastic-free and clean. He emphasized the need to plant more and more trees and reduce single use plastic to enable the environment to cleanse itself. A pledge was administered to the school children.

A ‘Green March’ by the students was also flagged off on the occasion. About 200 students from Eco-Clubs of schools in Delhi, senior officials and officers of MoEF & CC were among those present in the gathering.

The Ministry of Tourism organized the ‘Swachhta Hi Seva’ campaign at various important tourist sites across the country from 15th September to 2nd October 2018 to commemorate the 150th birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi, the father of the Nation.

The Pakhwa commences with the administration of Swachhta pledge to all Railway personnel across its entire network including all Zones, Divisions, Production Units & Workshops and Railways PSUs. Thereafter, Railway Personnel watched the live telecast of Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi’s interaction with the Swachagrahis. The Prime Minister also interacted with the Railway employees at Reasi workshop through video conferencing and appreciated the efforts made by Railway personnel towards cleanliness.

On this occasion, Union Minister of Railways & Coal, Shri Piyush Goyal launched Swachhata- Hi Sewa Pakhwada at Old Delhi Railway Station by administering the Swachhta pledge to the Railway officials, of government, pension of the occasion. He also participated in Shramdan at the venue.

Under the Swachhata Hi Seva campaign (15th September to 2nd October), the Union Minister of Drinking Water and Sanitation, Sushri Uma Bharti, addressed a gathering at Raiwala, Uttarakhand. The gathering comprised nearly 500 locals, including a large number of women. After the address, a swachhatashramndaan was organised at the Raiwala railway station.

NEHRU YUVA ...

Continued from page 38

India clean, poverty-free, corruption-free, terrorism-free, communalism-free and casteism-free in the days to come.

• Theme Based Awareness and Sensitization Campaign (for 06 Kashmir Valley Districts and 102 Aspirational Districts including 05 districts of Rajasthan): The programme aims at enhancing the capacities of the rural youth in addressing the issues and concerns affecting their lives. The focus areas to be covered during this campaign include health and nutrition, education, agriculture and water preservation and promotion of skill-based and implementation of flagship programmes of the government.

In addition to these programmes, Nehru Yuva Kendra Sangathan also organizes a national declaration contest on ‘Swachhta Hi Sewa’ at NJK Kendra Sangathan Building. This declaration contest aims at inculcating the spirit of nationalism and patriotic feeling amongst youth and masses for enhanced participation in nation building. It also focuses on identifying youth with leadership qualities and good communication skills for their further development and empowerment to take lead in popularising Flagship Schemes of Government

Programmes organised with funding from NPYAD (National Programme for Youths Adolescent Development)

Nehru Yuva Kendra Sangathan organises the following programmes in collaboration with National Programme for Youth and Adolescent Development:

• National Integration Camps (NIC): The objectives of the programme include promoting national integration by bringing together youth from different parts of the country on common platform, giving them opportunity to understand cultural heritage of the country and enabling them to recognize threads of unity in diversity which bind all Indians together.

• Youth Leadership and Personality Development Programme (YLDPD): The objective of the programme is to train the youth leaders and to equip them with necessary qualities to assume responsibility for the village and the youth clubs and to act as catalysts for socio-economic and political-cultural development of the villages.

• Life Skill Training for Adolescents: The objective of the programme is to develop among adolescents the behavior which will empower them to make healthy choices, and to strengthen their life skills to cope with risky situations that they will encounter in their lives.

• Adventure Camps: The programme aims at encouraging spirit of adventure and risk-taking, building capacity of the youth to tackle situations during natural calamities and other emergencies and inculcating spirit of appreciation of nature with emphasis on ecology and conservation of natural resources.

Programmes organised in collaboration with other Ministries/Organisations

Nehru Yuva Kendra Sangathan also organizes programmes with other Ministries and organizations for the holistic development of the youth. One of the most important program that is organized every year in collaboration with Ministry of Home Affairs (MHA) includes Tribal Youth Exchange Programme (TYEP).

The programme aims at providing an opportunity to the tribal youth of 30 selected districts of 07 states for exposure visit to 10 different places of the country. It is meant to help them understand cultural ethos, language, lifestyles of the people, to expose tribal youth to the technological and industrial advancement that have taken place in different states of the country. The focus is on various developmental activities, skill development, educational & employment opportunities. The aim is also to sensitize the tribal youth about their rich traditional & cultural heritage and enable them to preserve it for the future generation.

The aim is to help the tribal youth to develop emotional linkages with their peer groups in other parts of the country and enable them to seize the opportunities to the participants for interactions with Hon’ble President of India, PM & CMs, Governors & other VIPs, the local communities, Paramakal Raj Institutions and the youth affiliated with the NYKS Youth Clubs.

This helps youth in understanding development issues, see and guided for their involvement in the process of development, and to develop their personality by enhancing their understanding of Ten Core Life Skills.

The objective is let them identify their skill development oriented training needs and fulfillment of their legitimate career aspirations through Employable Skills, Scheme of Government of India and State Govt.

Programmes in coordination with Development Department

NYKS organizes various programmes in coordination with various development departments/agencies considering the local needs of the districts and boroughs. Some of the programmes that are organised include linking youth clubs with skill development trainings, facilitating rural population to get benefits under flagship programs of government, promotion of new water bodies, maintenance/repair and improvement of existing water bodies, water harvesting, sapling plantation, cleanliness drives, organizing blood donation camps, women empowerment activities amongst others.

The human resource of any nation, especially the youth population, considers itself as a national identity and takes it to the global map. Hence, the youth should actively participate in the activities of youth organizations like Nehru Yuva Kendra Sangathan to equip themselves with necessary knowledge and skills so as to lead a meaningful life for themselves and for the society at large.
News Digest

National

Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi chaired his twenty-ninth interaction through PRAGATI - the ICT-based, multi-modal platform for Pro-Active Governance and Timely Implementation on September 26, 2018. The Prime Minister reviewed the progress in resolution of grievances related to the telecommunications sector. He was briefed on the progress made in this regard, including the technology interventions made recently. The Prime Minister said that if issues related to the telecom sector should be based on latest technological solutions. He emphasized that service providers must provide a high level of consumer satisfaction. The 28 PRAGATI meetings so far have seen a cumulative review of projects with a total investment of over Rs. 11.75 lakh crore. Resolution of Public Grievances has also been reviewed across a range of sectors.

Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi inaugurated ‘Parakram Parv’ at Jodhpur on September 28, 2018 to mark the 2nd anniversary of surgical strike. Parakram Parv was celebrated to showcase courage and sacrifice of armed forces in general and Special Forces in particular.

Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi has been awarded the prestigious UN Cham-

pions of the Earth Award. It was announced by UN Environment that PM Mr. Modi and French President Mr. Emmanuel Macron have been awarded in the Policy Leadership category, for their efforts regarding the International Solar Alliance. The recognition recognizes the efforts for promoting new areas of levels of cooperation on environmental action. This includes Mr. Modi’s unprecedented pledge to eliminate all single-use plastic in India by 2022. Founded thirteen years ago, the annual Champions of the Earth prize is awarded to outstanding leaders from government, civil society and the private sector whose actions have had a positive impact on the environment.

The Supreme Court has declared the Centre’s flagship Aadhaar scheme as constitutionally valid. The apex court, however, struck down some of its provisions including its linking with bank accounts, mobile phones and school admissions. A five-judge constitution bench headed by Chief Justice Dipak Misra held that Aadhaar would remain mandatory for the filing of IT returns and allotment of Permanent Account Number (PAN). But, it would not be mandatory to link Aadhaar to bank accounts and also telecom service providers cannot seek its linking for mobile connections. Aadhaar would not be mandatory for school admissions as also for the examinations conducted by the Central Board of Secondary Examination, National Eligibility cum Entrance Test for medical entrance and the University Grants Commission.

After banning Triple Talaq, the Supreme Court has struck down another colonial era law which made adultery a crime and denied equal rights and dignity to women. The apex court’s 5-judge constitution bench headed by Chief Justice Deepak Misra struck down section 497 of the Indian Penal Code as unconstitutional and arbitrary, saying husband is not master of woman. But at the same time, the judges also said that their decision does not give anyone a licence to cheat their spouses.

A 3-judge bench of the Supreme Court headed by the Chief Justice, has declined to set up a larger bench for a relook of its 1994 observation which said a mosque is not an essential part of the practice of Islam. A 2:1 majority ruled that question is not relevant to Ayodhya’s title dispute. The court also set the next date for hearing the Ayodhya dispute for the 29th of October by a new bench.

The Supreme Court has constituted a three-member committee headed by its former judge Amitava Roy to look into the jail reforms across the country. The committee will also look into the various issues concerning women prisoners. The committee will also look into the various issues concerning women prisoners.

Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi inaugurated the Pakyong Airport in Sikkim. This is the first airport in the Himalayan region and the 100th airport in the country. Addressing a large public gathering on the occasion, the Prime Minister described the day as a historic one for Sikkim and an important one for India. He said that with Pakyong Airport the country has hit a century of airports. The Prime Minister also mentioned the young cricketer from Sikkim, Nilesh Lamichanay, who recently became the first cricketer from the State to score a century in the Vijay Hazare Trophy.

International


India and United States have formed an alliance comprising leading experts in public and private sectors to combat the menace of tuberculosis. The formation of ‘US-India End TB Alliance’ was formally announced by the US Agency for International Development (USAID) administrator Mr. Mark Green in presence of Union Health Minister Mr. J.P. Nadda in New York. Mr. Green said the experts in the alliance will offer innovative approaches to combat tuberculosis in India. He hoped that Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi’s ambitious and determined commitment to achieve a TB-free India by 2026 would be possible with this alliance.

Business & Economy

The government has increased Custom Duty on 19 items, including jet fuel, ACs and refrigerators to curb imports of non-essential goods. The Finance Ministry said these changes aim at narrowing the Current Account Deficit. The total value of imports of these items in the year 2017-18 was about 86 thousand crore rupees. The government has also announced an import duty of 5 per cent on aviation turbine fuel.

Union Finance Minister Arun Jaitley has said the Non-Performing Assets are on the decline in the country as recoveries have picked up in the Public Sector Banks. Addressing media after the annual review meeting with Public Sector Banks, chiefs in New Delhi, Mr. Jaitley said, the debtors of banks are paying up in anticipation of Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code being applied on them. The Minister also said the credit growth has significantly moved upwards and the lending ability of banks is much better. He also said the government will launch a financial inclusion index for the states.

Sports

President Mr. Ram Nath Kovind conferred National Sports Awards for 2018 at a function in Rashtrapati Bhavan. The President also presented the prestigious Rajiv Gandhi Khel Ratna Award, the highest sporting award of the country. Apart from a medal and a cash prize, both the awardees received a cash prize of 7.5 lakh rupees each. Star javelin thrower Neeraj Chopra, athlete Hima Das, Jonson Jonsson, Shuttler Neelakurthi Sikki Reddy, Boxer Satish Kumar, Golfer Subhankhar Shukla, Shooter Rekha Sambo, Ankur Mittal, Shreyasi Singh, Table Tennis Players Manika Batra, G Sathiyan, Wrestler Sumit, Wushu player Pooja Kadian, Para Athlete Ankur Dhamra, Para-Badminton player Manoj Sarkar and Hockey players Manpreet Singh, Savita and Polo player Col. Ravi Rathore got the Arjuna Awards. The President also presented the Dronacharya awards to eight coaches. They are Subedar Chenana Achara Kuttappa for Boxing, Vijay Sharma for Wrestling, Animesh Rau for Table Tennis, Sukhdev Singh, Para-amputee runner in athletics, Clarence Lobo for Hockey, Tarak Sinha for Cricket, Jiwam Kumar Sharma for Judo and V.R. Beedu for Athletics. Dhyan Chand Award was given to four persons. They are Satyadev Prasad for Archery, Bharat Kumar Chetri for Hockey, Ms. Bobby Aloysius for Athletics and Chougule Dada Dattatray for Wrestling.Arjun, Dronacharya and Dhyan Chand Awardees received statutes, certificates and cash prize of five lakh rupees each.